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There was a little word,
A word of kiudness born,
That like the carrol of a bird
Rang out upon the morn;
And in a spirit sad and lone,
Awoke a soft and answeiing tone.
Those words, so few and slight,
Were freighted with a power
To pierce the darkness, as at night
When gloom enwrups the hour,
Meekly, yet radient, Iron afar
Shines down the silver-gleaming star.
O what a light they gave
To cheer the dessrt way,
As flowers will bloom above a grave
To beautify decay,
Blest, through the blessings the) impart,
As heart is blesst in blessing heart.
The summer birds may wake
Their songs amid the leaves,
And zephyrs into music break
Upon the summer eaves—
But sweeter far than winds or birds,
To lonely hearts are gentle words.
If ye have learned their power,
O give them forih like balm,
If ye have not, go forth this hour,
And try their mystic charm,
And joy shall come at your ccntrol,
The counter-signal of a soul.

THE

N O V IC E .

“I, in probation of a Sisterhood.” S hakspeabe .

The events I am about to relate took place
at Paris, in the reigh of Louis the Fifteenth;
all, excepting the names, or rather titles of
the parties—for their first names are those
which actually belonged to the actors of the
drama—being literally true.
The Count de Villeroi, a noble of high
descent and great feudal possessions, had an
only daughter, HeDriette, who almost in her
childhood, eviuced so decided a vocation for
a conventual life that, before attaining the
age of sixteen, she entered upon her noviti
a te in th e co n v en t in w h ich sh e h ad b een
educated. Returning home, in consequence
of a severe illness, a few months after, she
met at her father’s, Adrien, Viscount de
Mornay, a young man, her equal in birth,
fortune and endowments. A mutual attach
ment ensued, and they were on the point of
marriage, when M. de Villeroi died leaving
his daughter under the guardianship of his
only sister, the Marquise de Chamillart.
This lady, still young enough for coquet
ry, had unfortunately, imbibed an attach
ment for De Mornay, and in revenge for his
neglect of her charms, resolved to separate
the lovers; an opportunity for which pur
pose unluckily offered itself, in his being ap
pointed secretary to an embassy at the Court
of St. Petersburg.
The Marquise immediately placed her
niece at the royal abbey of Panthemont,
Rue de Grenville, in Paris, the abbess of
which convent was nearly connected with
her family, and joined heartily in endeavor
ing to induce the fair novice to increase the
already large number of illustrious ladies of
the house of Villeroi who had attained the
highest honors of the church.
The marquise adopted the further pre
caution of sending to the Abbey of Panthe
mont, partly as companion, partly as atten
dant upon he niece, a tenant’s daughter, Eu
genie Latour, whose vocation for a religious
life she well knew, promising that if she suc
ceeded in inducing Henriette to take the veil,
she would herself furnish the money required
for entering the same convent. In addition
to this, anonymous letters were dropped by
unknown hands into the apartment of the
fair maiden, announcing that Adrien was on
the point of marriage to a Russian princess;
and the marquise showed communications
addressed to herself to the same effect; so
that poor Henriette, hearing nothing from
her false lover, and assailed on every side by
persuasions and arguments in favor of a re
ligious life, was at last driven to assume the
dress and duties of a novico, and announce
her intention of becoming a nun as soon as
the requisite forms could be undergone.
Although, however, the marquise had, to
a certain point, succeeded in her end, one of
the means which she employed had complete
ly failed her. Eugenie Latour, an affection
ate, honest-hearted girl, had with the quick
sympathy of youth toward youth, become unfeignedly attacned to her young lady, and
seeing at once, and the more stre .gly from
her own deeply seated religious fei lings, that
poor Henriette's vocation was the result
rather of disappointed love than of devotion,
and distrusting, most justly, the good faith
of the marquise, who seemed, to her sense of
simplicity, taking too much pains to establish
that which if true, needed not such reiterated
proofs, suddenly demanded her dismission
and her wages, and set forth from the ruined
Grenelle, determined if possible, to get the
speech of the Viscount de Mornay.
Whether her pilgrimage might not have
conducted her to St. Petersburg, there is no
saying, had she not, luckily bethought her
self of repairing to the hotel of the nobleman
in whose suite Adrine had revisited the court
of the Czar, where she immediately ascer
tained that the secretary of the embassy had
been unable to encounter the severity of the
climate, and had been sent, under medical
advice, to his chateau, near Lyons.
Hither the faithful girl repaired, husband
ing, as best she could her owu small mean3,
and performing—partly on foot, and partly
by the aid of good-natured travelers—a
journey whose duration and difficulty can
hardly be adequately estimated in these days
of steamboats and railway. She found the
Viscount de Mornay, as she expected, sick
rather of grief than of disease. A similar
system of deceit had been practiced with re
spect to him; and he, when Eugenia made
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then checking himself, ‘ but hearts are—such
hearts as yours, Mary. I f every woman’s were
as true, half the club rooms would be deserted,
and Baloons and gambling dens haunted only
by the vilest of the vile.’
‘ There, that is all of compliment th at I can
appropriate at present, Charley.’ And so end
ed the first instalment of Mr. Bancroft’s New
Year’s Gift.— Ohio Farmer.

ceiving any answer, (letters which the mar of illness, she set out to travel in a foreign narrow coach of death.
however, without, any preceptible coldness ;
‘ Papa, you remember, don’t you ?’ ‘ Now,
A few days passed and all was over. and it was not until her brother returned father, don’t forget !' ‘ Say, pa, have you got
quise had taken good care should never reach land. And in a happy m arriage terminated
Death
had
been
busy,
and
like
a
reaper,
he
the convent,) had already taken the veil.
from escorting Mrs. Waldron down stairs, your purse ?’ cried Mr. Bancroft’s children, big
this romance o f real life.
had borue away his sheaves of ‘corn fully that she uttered the only objection that oc and little, as be p u t on his coat to go out, the
The tidings which his unexpected visitor
evening before New Year’s.
ripe.’ Vigorous frame, kindly face, white curred to her.
had to tell him, "gave him fresh life. He im
T H E H E IB S ,
‘ Well, what is it I am to remember, and by
locks, all lay beneath tho sod.
mediately dispatched her to the Princess
‘Those children, Robert.’
means to forget ?’ he inquired, turning to
‘Ah! my God! can it be possible?’ ex
Bella St. Julian was an orphan, and amidst
Potocka, the Russian wife of a polish noble
‘Thoy need tho care of a father, and I will no
T h e N a p o le o n ic L e tte r .
ward the noisy group, and affecting a profound
man, and the friend in Paris upon whose aid claimed Mr. St. Julian, in tones in which tho confusion, the grief, and the pain of those adopt them as my own. They already love ignorance of the cause of their clamorous ap The letter of the French Emperor to Gen.
he most confidently relied, and proposed fol pain and surprise were equally mingled. He dreadful days of bereavement, it is not won their Aunt Bella dearly.’
peals.
Forey, explaining his designs in Mexico, is a
lowing himself as speedily as his health laid down his newspaper, and turned toward derful that the memory of the Waldrons
‘Little rogues,’ said Bella, with a smile,
‘ Why, that to-morrow is New Year’s and if curious outcropping of the Napoleonic policy.
the things ain’t all bought—I mean, if you He distinctly declares that his army iB “ to
his daughter, who sat at the head of his passed entirely from her mind, or, if recalled and she ventured no further opposition.
would permit.
Eugenie arrived at the Hotel Potocka on breakfast table, a face that had grown sud- at all, came only with the belief that her
The villa had fallen to Mr. Robert St. J u  expect to get us any presents, and haven’t got march upon Mexico and boldly plant our flag
there,” in order to get a permanent foothold on
father had accomplished all he intended for lian, in the apportionment of the estate; and them yet, why’—
the very eve of the profession. The 14th of j denly pale with some profound emotion.
‘ There’s time enough still,is there? Well,
March was the fatal time, and this was late I ‘What is it, papa ?’ the young lady in- this poor family.
therefore, in little more than two yoars from my purse isn’t very deep this year. Some lit the American continent, in tho interests of
French commerce and power and o f the prestige
It was not until some weeks had passed the time sho left it, Mrs. Waldron, now Mrs. tle folks’ winter clothes have made quite a large of the Latin race. But his disposition with
in the evening—evening, do I say ?—before1quired, rising with extreme solicitude, and
the necessary explanations had taken place,: coming round the table to his side. He since her bereavement, and Bella had al Robert St. Julian, again entered it as mis hole in it, but I ’ll see what I can do. There— respect to our Government is not so clear. The
it was deep in the night of the 14th; and ' handed her the paper, pointing in silence to ready removed from the home of her child tress. There she and her ‘newly-construct let go. Be asleep when I come back, like assumption of his hostility, which has been
hood, to that of a married sister with whom ed” household lived happily ever after, and good children.’
made in most quarters where the letter has yet
the princess, as her only chance, resolved to , the article ho had been reading.
The little ones were not asleep when he re been published, we do not regard as proved.'
set forth at once on her search for the arch- i ‘Accident at sea. Terrible loss of life, she was to reside temporarily, that she was there Bella continued to reside until her own
bishop.
Collision of ships in a dense fog off the coast reminded of the existence of Mrs. Waldron marriage made her mistress ot another turned, although they had consented to be put His language is as follows :
to bed, which they considered obeying the
“ We have an interest in this—that the Re
The Archbsshop was however, nowhere to o f --------- ,’ she read. ‘Very shocking, is it by receiving that lady’s card ono morning, home.
spirit of his injunction. Mr. Bancroft undid public of the United States be powerful and
be found. All that she could learn from not, papa ? The poor people ! Did you know together with an earnest request that Miss
the papers, and displayed to bis wife the gifts prosperous, but w e h a v e n o n e iu th is— t h a t s u e
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St. Julian would see her, if hut a moment.
hn hnd purchased. P io tu r o h o o k a , b o jo , oond io o Bhould seiao possession of all the Mexican Gulf,
the drowsy Swiss porters of the palace was, I any of them, papa ?’
—candies, toyB and picture-books—there seem dominate from thence the Antilles, as well as
Tho interview was a long and painful one.
that, he was either in retirement at the sem-\ ‘Yes, dear, Poor Waldron was on board,
The following narrative is told of a Chinese ed no indications of a short purse here. What South America, and be the sole dispenser of
inary of Saint Magloisc, or he was gone to you remember that I mentioned him to you ? Mrs. Waldron had been surprised by the an missionary :
*
parent has not stood bewildered on a New the products of the New W orld.”
nouncement of the foreclosure of the mort
pass the fete of St. Eruno with the holy i there is his name, among the lost.’
Two boys, eight and ten years of age, were Year’s Eve, before the glittering shelves of a
Now it would seem that the Emperor Napoleon
fathers of the Chartreux in his rule d ’ E n - 1 ‘Ah, yes— the young man whom you as- gage, which, in ignorance of business, she together in a catechism class, and one asked toy-shop, unable to make a choice, and finally
to be perfectly aware that it is not in the
had supposed canceled according to Mr. St. the other why Jesus camo into the world and carrying away three times as much as was the ought
fe r, or he was resting himself at his country sisted. Had he a family, papa ?’
purpose nor consistent with the policy of our
house at Conftairs sur m ur Seine !
, ‘Yes—a wife and two little ones, I think. Julian’s promise. She had hastened to died.
original intention.
Government, as at present constituted, to seize
To which he answered th at he so loved us
Baffled and disappointed, the Princess Door bereaved ones. This is sad news— Pouncet and Parchment, who blandly as
When Mrs. Bancroft went up stairs that possession of all the Gulf, dominate the Antilles
night, a mysterious looking parcel lay on the and South America, and make ourselves the
drove back to her hotel. She retired to terrible news for them. And to think he sured her that the papers drawn up by Mr. that he came to dio for us.
The other replied :
hall
table, to which she wisely paid no atten sole dispenses of the products of the New World.
rest, after giving Eugenie to the care of her risked his all, and lost i t ! They will be ut- St. Julian’s desire, were quite worthless,
‘ I don’t believo that. I don’t believe any tion. But next day, after the children had That kind of poliey went out with the over
since they had never received his signature. body ever loved the world so well as th a t.”
attendant. But as her love of justice, her terly destitute, I fear.’
exhausted all their expletives of delight over throw of that political dynasty which took its
How is that, papa ? I seem to remember
He was a quixotic old gentleman—mind
hatred of perfidy and her affectionate pity
‘ B ut,’ continued the other, ‘ you must be their gifts, Mr. Bancroft went into the hall, and revenge in the rebellion. The present Govern
for its amiable and innocent victims made that yon told me Mr. Waldron had a pretty evidently failing. Of course Mrs. Waldron lieve that, for the Book says it was so, and you returned with an elegant fur cape, which he ment and its loyal upholders have no such
must
believe the Book.’
it impossible forz her to sleep, while any home, and all things quite comfortable for could not expect that his heirs would con
carefully adjusted upon his wife’s shoulders.
fillibustering aspirations.
‘ Well I do n o t,’ said the young ‘ Thomas ;’
‘ Now, Charles, what made yon ? This is
means to prevent the meditated injury was i his family, for the story comes to my recol- clude au undertaking that would lessen the
The French Emperor is altogether too intelli
the teacher (the missionary) coming, he too expensive,’ was her first surprised exclama gent not to perceive this. He must mean, then,
yet untried, at seven o’clock Eugenia was I lection as we talk about it. Did you not value of the estate full fifteen thousand dol and
asked :
tion.
if he is in earnest, either that the suppression
summoned to the carriage, and they drove say that he was tolerably well off to stay at lars now, and with the probable, nay, cer
‘ Teacher, do you believe what the Book says
home, and that you did not quite approve tain rise to the value of the estate in the up about Jesus Christ dying for the whole world !’ ‘ Well, I ’ll tell you, Mary. You are pretty of the rebellion will revive the power and pol
to tne abbey.
tall, and one of those victonnes wouldn’t look icy of its leaders, or else that its success will
per wards of the city, a much larger amount
‘Let me see the Abbess as soon as possi of his mania for speculation ?’
‘ Yes,’ said he.
well on you—would look stingy, in fact. Bart enable them to apply their policy anew, by the
‘Yes; you are quite right. I endeavored in the future.’ So Mr. Pouncet said, and
‘ Well, I do n o t,’ said the little fellow, ‘ for on spoke of it first. He took the mate to this seizure of Mexico and the carrying out of the
ble,’ was the message sent.
The answer, as might be expected, was a to dissuade him from the project. But he Mrs. Waldron left his presence without ha v- my brother, nor my sister, nor my mother, for his wife. It was only fifty dollars.’
rest of the programme traced by the Emperor.
who loves me very much, would ever die for me,
Tears of affection gushed to the wile’s eyes, In this sense, his phrase, “ the Republic of the
g any comfort from her visit.
positive refusal. The abbess was obliged to was most enthusiastic in its favor, and bent
and
I
never
heard
of
such
love.
1
do
not
think
at
this
rather
bungling
attempt
on
her
husband’s
United States,” may have a general applica
She had come thence straightway to visit it cau he so.’
be in office at that hour io the church. She on carrying it out. I was finally persuaded
part, to disguise, under considerations of feet tion, not to our Government, but to our pop
then asked if she might be permitted to en to provide the necessary money, and he in Bella, remembering in this hour ot trouble,
‘ B u t,' replied the missionary, ‘ God did so and inches, the fact that he would not let his ulation, without regard to the governmental
ter the convent, to reveal something to her sisted on securing me with the whole of his that the good old man had spoken of his love the world, and lie loved you, and gave Him wife wear a eape inferior to Mrs. Barton.
agency through which they may act.
daughter as the kindly instigator of his in self for you.’
of the greatest importance. The reply was: estate.’
She thanked him, and praised the cape with
Another interpretation remains, which is, to
‘He has lost all, then; and his family are tended act.
‘ This seemed to startle the child, and he all the enthusiasm he could desire ; yet as Bhe consider the Emperor’s explanation as a plaus
By no means, except by permission of the
not only bereaved, but penniless?’
Bella could only promise to use her influ asked :
continued to stand, smoothing down the glossy ible pretext alone. His may be the Napoleon
Archbishop of Paris.’
‘ Does Jesus Christ love me !'
sable with her hands, it was evident some un ic policy to aggrandize France and thus secure
‘Yes my dear. I fear that is the actual ence with the heirs, of whom sho was the
And now, almost in despair, the princess
‘ Yes,’ was the reply.
spoken thought was on her mind. •
his own dynasty. Hence his army is to be em
most powerless, since she was still under age
re-entered the carriage, and established her state of the case.’
‘ Does he love me now ?’
‘ It's ju st what I needed these cold days,’ she ployed, glory gained, the commercial interests
‘But, papa------ ’ the speaker hesitated, and not legally competent to take control of
self at the door of the church, there to wait
‘ Yes.’
said at last ; ‘ but I was rather hoping you gratified, and himself rendered illustrious as the
and looked at her father with eyes swim her own portion. She could only warmly
the arrival of the prelate.
‘ And will He let me know that He loves wouldn’t get me anything this year, in the way head of the Latin race. The purpose being fix
The clock struck eleven, when ono of the ming in tears. Surely, papa, this should sympathize with the young widow, and prom me ?’
of dress. I didn't mean to ask you, because ed, and Mexico selected as the theatre, the pre
‘ Yes.’
servants of tho princess forced his way to not b e ! We can better afford to lose this ise to use such small influence as she pos
there is something I want so much more, and texts are a simple and easy matter. We do not
‘ And will He hear me now ?’
which I fear you will not feel willing to undertake to solve the problem presented by
money than these poor creatures their home. sessed. Comforted somewhat by having
the carriage.
‘
Yes.'
gran t.’
such a master of the mysterious. It is less dif
found a friend in the family she had come to
‘Madame,’ said he, hastily, ‘the Archbish Cannot something be done for them ?’
‘ Well, then, won’t you kneel down with mo
‘ Something you wanted more than the furs ?’ ficult to doubt whether he can bend facts to
‘Certainly.
1
can
give
up
property
fully
to look upon as her oppressors, Mrs. W al and I will pray right here.’
op entered by the cloister door; he is al
inquired the husband, in a disappointed tone. suit his designs. ' The policy does not work
ready at the altar, and the ceremony is go worth the fifteen thousand I loaned to young dron wended her way to tho home no longer
So he began :
‘ Something very different, indeed,’ she an- very brilliantly thus far; and the prospect of
Waldron. I am an old man, and shall not hers.
ing to begin.
‘ 0 Jesus, my Book says, and my teacher wered, smiling in his sober face.
either permanently governing Mexico or of
Like too many zYmerican women, she had says, that You died for me, and that you love
The Princess and Eugenia shuddered feel the want of it while I live; but my chil
‘ Tell me what it is, then. Is it anything winning her “ gratitude,” seems yet to be very
when they heard this intelligence; but, re dren might justly blame me for throwing been reared as if fortune was certain, and me. He says he believes it, but I do not hard very expensive ?’
remote and uncertain.—Boston Journal.
‘ O ,n o ! And besides. I do not wish it all
covering her presence of mind, the princess away their inheritance in so lavish a man the necessity of exertion impossible. Yet ly believe it yet. I f You do love me, won’t
at once, but will take it in instalments.’
The Observance of tub S abbath.—A Wash
she was healthy and energetic, and quite You make it appear that you love me ?’
wrote a few lines on her tablets, and then ner.’
Thus prayed this little pagan boy. Who,
‘ 0 , you want to subscribe to something. I ’ve ington correspondent of the New York Times
•Oh, no, papa ! No, indeed ! How can ready to do anything respectable for the
ordered her valet to make way for them
like him, will go to Jesus and tell him all his guessed it .’
through the crowd, and conduct her to the you think we should hesitate? I, for one. support of her children, as if she had but to fears, and unbelief, and wants !
gives a brief report of a meeting held in Wash
‘ No.’
sacristy without losing a moment; giving will willingly forego all claim upon my share know how.
ington last Sunday evening, to promote the
‘ Life Insurance ?’
As it was, she lived in a fearful state of
Eugenia, meanwhile, to the care of another of the amount. This poor young widow,
‘ No, no !’ with a hearty laugh. ‘ You’ll better observance of the Sabbath in the army
M ason vs. A n ti.M a so n
servant, desiring him to see her safely seat and little fatherless children need it more incertitude and foreboding during the few
A few days ago two brick-layers, refreshing never guess it ; but if you will stay a t home and navy. We take the following extract :
' than we, who have already a superfluity of days that elapsed between her visit to Bella the “ inner man” at noon, a t the place where with me this evening, I ’ll tell you all about it.
ed in the church.
“ The veteran General Casey responded to an
Never had a more brilliant assembly of i this worlds goods. Pray, papa, restore their and that on which the young lady drove out they w e r e a t w o r k , g o t in t o a d is c u s s io n u p o n N o t b e f o r e , p o s i t i v e l y . ’
‘ Well, I ’ll be on hand. Do you want a term invitation for his testimony, and in a few brief
to the villa, and alighted at the gate, not the merits of Free masonry. Neither of them
royalty, nubility, and persons of varied home to these poor things.’
sentences
gave utterance to sentiments worthy
Papillon’s Academie ?’
claims of distinction, been gathered together I Thus pleaded this lovely girl. She was without a shudder as she recalled her father’s were of the Ancient Fraternity, but thought a t ‘M.
How absurd ! G o about your business now, to be proclaimed in the ears of the army and
they
knew
considerable
about
it.
While
they
the
nation.
“ I have been thirty-six years in
on such an occasion. The pride of the aunt j the youngest of the flock, her father’s pet fateful journey thither.
were warmily expressing their opinions, one for the gentlemen will commence calling soon,’
Bella, unwilling to trust her errand to a of them noticed their hod carrier, a genuine and laughing, she drove her husband down the the military service,'1 said he, “ and I know
led her to make the ceremony of her niece's ; and companion; his housekeeper also, left
that
the
army
needs a Sabbath. I was five years
profession as imposing and dignified as pos- j alone with him, now that all the rest had stranger, or to unsympathizing paper, had specimen of Ethiopia's race, who was sitting steps.
Mr. Bancroft kept his promise that evening, in the Florida war. In long marches better
gone their separate ways. I t was very hard come with the utmost kindness, iu spite of a near them appeared very much interested in
siblc.
time will be made, and the men will go through
Ill did her sparkling dress however accord to deny her anything, and the old man reluctance to be tho bearer of disappoint the discussion, so much so, indeed, that his and the children had no words to express their in better conditiou, by resting on the Sabbath
delight at the unusual spectacle of their father
with the deadly whiteness of her cheek and promised that the widow should be secured ment, to bring to Mrs. Waldron the ultima corn bread and pickled pork lay upon the sitting opposite their mother at the little table than by continuous marching. No prudent
scaffolding
untouched.
tum of tho heirs of the St. Julian estate.
the languor of her countenance, as she in the possession of her home.
before the lire, with the bright lamp between General will plan for a Sunday battle. 1 would
“ Well” said he to his brother laborer, it is them ; mamma's fingers flying at their sewing, appeal to the American people to save our
She had been laughed to scorn in a fami
‘The boys will have enough,’ he said.
awaited, with firmness of despair, the open
foolish
in
us
to
bo
discussing
so
warmly
some
They are all shrewd fellows and rich, or, ly council, in which she pleaded, and finally
and papa’s foot on the cradle ! How glad they American Sabbath. If our wealth is lost in this
ing of the gates of the choir.
thing we know so little about. If either were
were. How proudly Charlie exhibited his copy terrible war, it may be recovered ; if our young
As she rose from her knees, a sort of loud , last becoming so; and the girls are all well insisted, that the interrupted inteutiou of her a mason there would be some sense in it.”
book, and rehearsed the piece he was to Bpeak men are killed oil', others will grow up ; but i f
father should be carried out. And she did
murmuring w?s heard at the bottom of the married, all but you, my pet“ I know more about the mason than you
next Friday in school ; how obliging Julia our Sabbath is lost, it can never be restored, and all
Never mind me, papa,’ interpolated the not mention how she finally prevailed, by think I do,” said the other.
churcn, amongst the servants in livery.
played piece after piece, even the hackneyed is lost! The audience was affected to tears by
promising some essential sacrifices on her
“ Pdhaw? that nonsense. There’s Jack, the Sleigh-ride Gallop, which she had practiced till these sententious words from the gray-headed
‘Turn those footmen o u t!’ cried a noble- young lady.
‘But I must, my dear. I always mind own part, in having the arrangement made hod-carrier, listening very attentively, and I sho • couldn’t bear the sight of it ,’ and how sur warrior.
mau, iu a very loud voice; but they were
Rear Admiral Foote followed in behalf of the
bearing out a young man who had fainted, you. It is just what I am going to do now, which she now came to propose to Mrs. should not bo a bit surprised if he knows more prised her father was. that she had become so
about them than both of us. Jack !” ho cried proficient. I t was a happy New Year indeed ! Navy, and illustrated the value of the Sabbath
but was recovering, and struggling to remain signing away a pretty fortune at your bid Waldron.
to
the
colored
individual.
to
the discipline and efficiency of this branch
The executor of the estate, the eldest
Several times during the evening, Mr. Ban
where he was. This circumstauee drew ding. So, pet, help me on with my coat,
“ S ar?”
croft reminded his wife of her promise to dis of the service, from his own experience a t sea
Henriette's attention to the spot, just as her and I ’ll go to Pouneet's at once and order brother, with the consent of the heirs, bound
“ Do you know tho difference between a close the object o f her aspirations, but she had and on the Western flotilla. He said he had
aunt was leading her to kneel befere the ob the papers drawn up. When you’ve a bad himself to give, rent free, to Mrs. W al Mason and an Anti-Mason ?”
put him off with ‘ wait until the children are always taken the chaplain’s place when there
“ Ye9sar, I belieb I does”
servant prelate. She saw, she recognized job to do, its always best to have it over at dron, a handsome, commodious house in a
in bed.’ As soon as they were gone, he renew was no such officer present, as he thought every
“ Well, what is it ? ”
central part of the city, so long as she chose
commander8hould. And headvocated the same
her lover in the now passive youth whom once.’
ed the inquiry.
“ If my brain tell me do truf, a n ’ it neber
Great was the suppressed wonder of to occupy it, on condition that she should at
they were now bearing away, and who ut
‘ Well, Charles, it is something very precious courage and decision in the discharge of Chrisfails,
Mason
is
de
man
what
laysde
mortar,
an'
once
vacate
her
present
home.
indeed. I know it well, for you have just given tain duty as in the performance of military or
tered an 'Oh D ie u ! ’ which thrilled to her Pouncet & Parchment, represented on this
naval duties.
‘You have the furniture of thia pretty de Anti-Mason de man what carries de hod!"
me the first instalment.’
very soul; but the angry pressure of her arm occasion by Pouncet in person, at the per
Senator Willey of Western Virginia made a
‘ What do you mean, Mary ?’
by her enraged and alarmed relation recall emptory orders given by their highly respect plaoe, Mrs. Waldron,’ said Bella. ‘Why
noble speech, breathing the spirit of loyalty to
S p e c im e n o f E lo q u e n c e ,
‘
My
dear
husband,
I
want
you
to
give
me
ed her to herself. What an expression of ed client. But Mr. St. Julian, offering no not at once remove to your new homo, and
God
and country. His view of national depen
your evenings. I have just had one, and 0 , how
From D r. Payson.
interest, love and agony beamed from her explanation beyond those facts uf the case open a boarding house. I will come to you
delightful it has been. I t has compensated for dence on God and of the necessity of prosecut
In
the
Bible,
too,
we
may
witness
t!be
birth
ing
a
righteous war in a manner to secure the
at
once,
and
1
have
the
furniture
of
ray
own
necessary
to
insure
legal
correctness
in
the
glistening eye, as she turned to kneel at the
many lonely hours that are gone with the old
the world we i n h a b i t s t a n d as it were, by
feet of the archbishop! But when there, papers ordered,had soon finished his busi apartments, which was my dear father’s gift, of
y ear.’ The quivering of her voice warned her favor of Heaven and in subordination to law,
its
cradle,
and
see
it
grow
up
from
infancy
to
human
and divine, .was strongly and eloquently
when the awful moment really came, she felt ness. He cared nothing for furtive glances that I will bring with me, and I will use all manhood under the forming hand of its Crea to stop here.
‘ Why, Mary, have you been very lonely in expressed. He was followed with a few cordial
that the ceremony must go on, though she of wonder, nor tho stare of amusement. His possible influence among my friends to bring tor. We may see light at his summons skirting
words
from
the Hon. Mr. Odell of Brooklyn,
would be a wretch for life. Neither that mind was intent only upon the benevolent people to you. You will thus insure a home into existence, and discovering a world o f wa my absence ? I ’m not gone every evening, I ’m and the meeting dispersed.”
look of agony, nor that of humble resigna act he intended to perform. He left the of to your children, and have the opportunity ters, without a shore. Controlled by his word sure.’
‘ How many evenings do yon think you have
T he L ife and D eath of a P atriot Soldier.—
tion which succeeded, was lost on the benev fice, and on gaining the street hailed an om of laying aside something for the future. the waters subside and islands and continents spent at home in the last two months ?’
olent prelate, who was holding in his bands, nibus, and in the course of an hour was set What say you? I have done my best for appear, not, as now, clothed with verdure and
‘ 0 , I don’t know. Average two a week, A surgeon in one of the Alexandria military
fertility,
but
sterile
and
naked
as
the
sands
of
down at a short distance from the suburban y o u ; for my brother says, not, I admit,
tablets enameled in gold.
perhaps.’
hospitals writes in a private note :
some justice, that my father, having Arabia. Again he speaks ; and a landscape
* It has averaged just two a month, with the
‘Sister,’ said he, in the kindest tone ‘what villa which was still tho home of the Wal without
“ Our wounded soldiers bear their sufferings
•
v r vWr aldron
r 'u
“ | appears
the various
of spring,
given
M
$ l o , 000, it is no reason
Bu^ mer>uniting
and a° tumn
. and beauties
extcnding
f^rth f r exception of Sundays.’
dron family.
is your age?’
nobly ; I have hardly heard a word of complaint
‘ 0 , you’re mistaken, Mary !’
The morning’s tidings had already filled why his heirs should give his family $13,000 than the eye can reach. Still all is sile n t; not
from one of them. A soldier from the “ stern
‘She is nineteen,’ cried her aunt.
‘ I can convince you.’ And she did so.
and rock-bound coast” of Maine—a victim of
even the hum of insects is heard, and the still‘You will have to answer me Madame, by that lovely home with unspeakable sorrow. more.
‘ Now Charles, it is not simply for my own the slaughter at Fredericksburg—lay in this
Mrs. W aldron was in tears, but they were ness of death pervades creation ; till, in an inand by,’ replied the Archbishop; and he put Mr. St Julian found some difficulty in obtain
sake that I have made this request, but for our hospital, his life ebbing away from a fatal
ing admittance, for Mrs. Waldron, in the first not bitter tears. She knew well th a t she had stant, songs burst from every grove, and the children’s, and perhaps a little for your own.
the same question to Henriette again.
wound. He had a father, brother and sisters,
spectator raising his eye from the ear‘I am just turned seventeen,’ faltered out agonies of grief, could hardly summon cour no shadow of legal claim upon the St. J u lia n startled
pet a t his feet, sees the air, the earth, and the Charley is such a social, demonstrative little a wife and one little boy of two or three years
age even to welcome one who had been the estate, and that she was really offered a great sea filled with life and activity in a thousand fellow ! Sometimes he feels that he is hardly old, on whom his heart seemed set. H alf an
the blushing novice.
used, because he is required to spend his even hour before he ceased to breathe, I stood by bis
‘In what diocese did you receive the white sincere and helpful friend of the lost hus benefit. The life proposed to her offered various forms.
ings ‘ moped up a t borne with only women sido holding his band. He was in the full ex
band. The assurance, however, that he had nothing desirable in itself, but for her child •
veil ?’
folks
!’ His schoolmates taught him th at—those
something of comfort to impart, at length ren's sake she was more then willing to enter
‘In the diocese of Toul.’
How are D ouble F lowers P roduced.—In who pass half their nights in the streets, and in ercise of his intellectual faculties, and knew he
‘How 1 in the diocese of Tout?' exclaim gained him entrance, and half an hour later upon it. W ith thanks, then, she accepted answer to this question the Maine Farmer re haunts, which to see your boy enter would make had hut a brief time to live. He was asked if
he had any message to leave for his dear ones
ed the Archbishop in a very loud voice. he left the young widow slightly more re the offer, and prepared at once for her re plies :
you shudder. He talks to me, and asks ques whom he loved so well ? “ Tell them," said
‘ We believe that nature never produces tions constantly, so that I grow fatigued, ami
‘The seat of Toul is void; The Bishop of signed to that stroke of Providence which moval.
be, “ how I died—they know how 1 lived !' ”
She was charmed with Bella, and was be double flowers. They are considered among am glad when he chooses to go to bed in ad
Toul has been dead these fifteen months, and had made her children fatherless, since they
sides shrewed enough to comprehend that botanists as beautiful monsters. They are gen vance of his time. Often, too, the children
A n Explanation.—‘ P apa,’ said my brightno one there can be authorized to receive were not to be homeless beggars also.
of a young, fashionable wo- erally, indeed we 6ay always, the production of need assistance in their lessons, which I am not eyed little girl to me one day ; ‘ I believe mam
So having laid the train for the accom the patronage
novices. Your novitiate is null and void,
’ • i, r
e
“ v
4. u .
skillful management of the cultivator. The competent to give. Many an example in a r ma loves you better'n she does m e.’
man
might
be
of
immense
bene
o
her.
Dutch
gardeners
have
been
very
successful
in
young lady ! and we refuse to receive your plishment of his good intentions, and spoke
ithmetic is passed over, because little heads
I confessed to doubts on that subject, bat I
profession.’
comforting words to the bereaved, the kind though she lost her home she did not lose thia kind of production. The principle of cannot puzzle it out themselves, mother too
concluded that it was not best to
the
He then rose from his seat, assumed his old man left the widow’s house and set out hope, and she entered upon her life now with doing it is to keep the plant growing rather ignorant to help, father not a t home, and the impeachment, tine meditated th o 'n e n /uUy
much
energy
and
good
will.
I
stintedly
on
poor
soil
until
all
the
organs
of
school teacher too busy to give more than gen about it for some time, evidently construing my
miter, took his crosier from the hands of an for home.
N ot long after B ella’s removal to M rs. flowering are beginning to show themselves, eral directions. Then it has grieved me much
The day was spent by this time, and the
acolyte, and said, addressing the assembly:
6 J
a younger broth- tlleQ pushing it by liberal watering with liquid to think that your club-room, and other resorts silence as unfavorable to her side
•My very dear brethren, there is no ne old man was weary; not more with business W aldron’s iboarding house,
‘ Well,’ said she at last, I s’pose it’s all
*. (
manures. lh is operation is founded upon the
cessity for us to examine and interrogate performed than from the unusual emotion he er of hers long resident of foreign countries h iological habiFto of pIant8. y Ou have un- perhaps more objectionable, could always win rig h t; you re the biggest, and it lakes more to
you from me, while I found it so difficult to win
doubtedly observed that the first exertion of the you from them. Have I asked an extravagant love you.’
this young lady on the sincerity of her re had undergone since the morning. Looking came home.
The old household bond was broken. O f plant is to get its growth, then it stops this gift, Charley ?’
ligious vocation. There is, at present, a ca anxiously for the omnibus that but frequent
The completion and sum of repentance is a
nonical obstacle to her profession. As to ly passed that distant point, he slowly paced all the family B ella had no home of her I part of tho operation and makes flowers, then
• Not so extravagant, but that I am glad you change of life. The sorrow which dictates no
own; and it was natural that thia bachelor this operation stops, and the whole energy is asked it. I really did not consider that so much
any future impediments, we reserve to our the ill-paved street.
caution, that fear which does not quicken our
should find a place for himself be- bentfon maturing and perfecting the seed — of my time was passed away from my family.
Suddenly he stopped, leaning heavily brother
selves the means to ascertain whether any
...
- .
.
vv
o <rrnnt
n n nmnnfc
This cnnmQ
seems to bo
be th
the
great nnn
end nand
object nF
of ifaa
its Sometimes I have thought th a t I wasn’t well escape, th at austerity which fails to rectify our
such exist. In the meanwhile, I forbid any against the rude paling in front ot a labor neath the roof that sheltered her.
life, and, this done, it ceases any further ac enough acquainted with my children, but I affections, are vain and unavailing. Repent
ance is the relinquishment o f any practice, from
Here he remained for perhaps two years, tion, for the current season a t least.
other ecclesiastic whatever to assume tho er’s hut, and the curious group watching him
knew your thorough ways, and trusted all to the conviction that it has offended God.
Bella
and
himself
ever
warmly
assiduous
in
from
the
low
doorway,
saw
him
waver
and
power of accepting her vows, on pain of in
you. I t has been a heavy burden, I know, and
the cause of their young hostess, who made
Motives are better than actions ; men drift
terdiction, suspension and nullity, and this fall.
henceforth I will be more ready to share it with
The Ost Deutsche Post mentions a strange
Twilight had fallen and the dinner hour their home most pleasant to them, in return into crime ; of evil they do more than they you. I t hurts me to think you have felt loneli custom which prevails in N orthern Bohemia.—
in virtue of our metropolitan rights, accord
contemplate,
and of good they contemplate
was already past. A bright fire, rendered for their kindness.
ing to the bull cum proxim us !’
ness so often. I suppose you have spent most Every betrothed bride, however rich she may
more than they do.
be, is obliged to go and beg, in the neighboring
of the time in reading ?’
When he had pronounced these words, a necessary by the chillness of the spring even
Mrs. Waldron was a pretty, very grace
sound as of approbation was heard from ing, burned in the grate, the gas blazed from ful, and really an accomplished and almost
No—before the children’s bed-time there is villages, fer the feathers necessary to make her
The Conscription at the South.—Parties no opportunity for any reading, except juveniles; bed. She goes on those peregrinations, which
many parts of the building, but the prelate the handsome chandelier, and beneath it the brilliant woman. Bella had learned to love who have ju st returned from tho South state as
sometimes last several days, in full dress and
instantly sung, in a grave and solemn voice, table, with its handsome service, was laid her much, and Mr. Robert St. Julian was a fact that every owner of 20 or more negroes is and alter that, I am usually very tired, and accompanied by a poor woman. Every one
'A d ju to ru m nostrum in Nom ine D om ini,' for a small party. Up stairs in the draw wont to assert that it was not by any means, exempted from tho conscription, which is now baby commonly waking for her nine o’clock gives her a friendly reception, and she always
frolic. But th at reminds me of my little pre
and, turning to the altar, he proceeded to ing-room, the eldest son of Mr. St. Julian, unreasonable that she should do so.
made to include all other whites fit for military sent for you ;’ and from the table drawer, she carries back an ample provision of feathers.
give the benediction of the Holy Sacrament, with his wife and children, awaited tho re
If Bella had been very shrewd she might survice between the ages of sixteen and fifty. took ‘ The M inister's Wooing,’ handsomely
A minister of the Gospel, with not mnch
while Henriette, scarcely able to conceal her turn of their father. They were not anxious have reported that which seemed so very In various parts of the South adjacent to our bound, and presented it to her husband.
of a pulpit gift, came into the place of worship
‘ Thank you. Have you read it ?’ he asked. drenched with rain, and said to a brother who
varied emotions, amoDg which thankfulness only a little surprised a t the delay, but Bel rational in her, must be equally so far her military lines, prrticularly in North Carolina,
great dissatisfaction is entertained a t this favor
‘ N ota line.’
la St. Julian, a prey to apprehension, en brother. But she did not think of this, and extended to the wealthy, and numbers are pre
was predominant.
stood by, as be shook and brushed and wiped
‘ Then to-morrow night I will commence read his clothes : “ I shall certainly take cold if I
Meanwhile, though the considerate pre sconced behind the curtains of the dining was quite satisfied and pleased that he should paring to find within the Federal lines redige
ing
it aloud to you.’
go into the pnlpit so w et.”
late, iu order to avoid a public exposure of room, was gazing out into the fast darkening befriend, her friend, and remain her own pe from the conscription act.
‘ 0 ! Charley ! That is better than fur capes.
“ Oh, no,” was the reply, “ you
;
are always
the nefarious proceedings of the marquise, street.
culiar brother and attendant.
But I don’t mean to he selfish ; I will not claim dry enough there.”
that he might not disgraee a noble family,
Her eyes first saw the carriage that slow
She was therefore, a good deal surprised,
W hat is the difference between a Blind man all your evenings. The ‘ club’ will hate me,
The largest room in the
had taken advantage of a violation of forms ly drew up before the door, and watched and at first not quite pleased, when Robert and a sailor in prison ? One man can’t see to if I should.’
to annul the ceremony, that lady found her- the clumsy removal of the miserable inmate, knocked at her parlor door one evening, and go, and the other can’t go to sea.
i ‘ Clubs are not trum ps,’ he returned gaily, for improvement.
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XXXVII Congress.—Third Session.
P a rticu la rs o f th e C harleston
On Wednesday afternoon, the citizens of the ting from the Grand Division of Sons of Tem
The Clothing Committee of the Educational
FEBRUARY TERM.
A ffair.
perance
have
been
for
the
past
few
weeks
in
In
the
Senate,
Friday,
a
bill
was
introduced
quiet town of Camden were thrown into unus
Commission ask your attention in behalf of tbe
to prevent and punish frauds upon the revenue. negroes who have been or may be emancipated
FOX, J ., P residing.
ual excitement by the occurrence in their midst circulation throughout the State, praying the
S a tu rd a y , F e b r u a r y 14, 1863,
Professor Agassiz was appointed one of the Re by the operation of the war.
No B r e a k o f th e B lo c k a d e th ere.
of a deliberate and premeditated murder. The Legislature to pass an act declaring that wher
gents of the Smithsonian Institution, in place
The object of our Society, aB is generally un
F irst T raverse J ury.—Wm. Adams, Thom
ever in the “ Act for the suppression of drink
of George E. Badger of North Garolina, dis derstood, is to help negroes who havo been
8. M. pETTINGILL &. CO., No. 37 T are Il.nv, A ew sccqp of the tragic occurrence was the Berry
aston
;
Rufus
Arey,
Vinalhaven
;
Win.
P.
Bar
P hiladelphia, Feb. 8.. The iron prizesteamYork , hhJ N o 6 Stats Street , Bosson, are our Agents
ing-houses and tippling shops,” (approved ret, Camden; Jeremiah Brown, Rockland ; missed.
slaves to live as free men, and to alleviate the
for the Rockland Gazelle, Iu those cities, and are pnUuir- sail-loft (so called), where Mr. Freeman C.
In the Senate, Saturday, the House bill to sufferings consequent upon such a transition.— er Princess Royal, in charge of Acting Master
iled io take Advertisements and Subscriptions lor us a: Patterson, a sail-maker employed there, waB March 25, 1858) the words “ spirituous and Ezekiel Bargcss, Vinalhaven ; Wm. R. Butler,
Edward Van Syce, arrived off the Navy Yard
promote the efficiency of the commissary de
our Lowest rales.
shot and instantly killed by Wm. D. Blake, intoxicating liquors ” occur, they shall bo bo So. Thomaston ; James Burns, W ashington; partment was passed in concurrence. A me Of this great object the Society and the Gov to-day. She brings highly important intelli
agents with whom we have acted, gence both as relates to her capture and the
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B- Palmer,) Newspaper
construed as to include ale,’strong beer, lager Francis Cook, Friendship ; James A. Creigh morial from Mr. Cornell Jew ett was presented, ernment
Advertising Acent, No. 1 S collay’s Building . Court also a sail-maker.
havo
never
lost
sight.
ton, Foreman, Thomaston; Daniel Dutton,
rebel attack on our biuckading squadron a t
S treet , ! iston, is authoiixed to receive advertisement*
I t appears that thero was an old feud between beer, porter and other malt liquors. Many of Rockland ; Win. Gilchrist, St. George ; Joseph asking for the admission of Colorado territory
In the case of those negroes who have been
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
as a State. Mr. Sumner presented a resolution, abandoned by their masters, and especially of Charleston, showing conclusively that there is
the parties, which was the occasion ef Blake's these petitions have been already presented to M. Gleason, Union.
which was laid over, directing the Committee fugitives who come naked and starving into no foundation for the assumption of the rebels
Second T raverse J ury.—Wm. Gregory, J r.,
on the Conduct of tho War to inquire into tho our lines, the first thing to be done is to feed that the blockade of Charleston was ever rais
murderous assault. Blake had been employed the legislature, and nearly all of tho others
F a ith a n d P u rp o se .
Camden ; Freeman Harding, Rockland ; Dan
have probably been returned to the committee iel C. Haskell, Rockland ; Cornelius Henrahan, condition, moral and temporal, of the army of and clothe them before any other plans for their ed by the departure of the United States fleet,
We have always felt and said that if the war in the same sail-loft, and Patterson commenced
only two vessels out of eight or ten having
the Potomac. The House was occupied in ani
for the Union is relinquished before its object is work there on the mope ing preceding tbe mur- before this date. A petition of this character Rockland ; Daniel Howard, St. George; El mated debate upon the Illinois Ship Canal future are thought of. The Government has been disabled or obliged to leave.
always freely furnished food, but the providin'*
has been circulated in this city, and has receiv- bridge G. Lerinond, Warren ; John T. Med- bill.
l t appears from the statement of an intelli
accomplished—if it is acknowledged that we ler. *. We understand that when Blake came to
of clothing has been left to private charity._
calf, Hope ; John Oaks, Union ; James PayIn the Senate, Monday, bills were presented Though with these destitute ones everything gent eye witness that the cause of this attack
cannot put down rebellion and secession is left tbe loft in the morning and found Patterson at tbe signatures of many of our citizens. It son, Foreman, Cushing; Joseph Shiblea, Cam
of the rebel ram on our squanron was owing
for
organizing
a
signal
corps,
for
the
enrolment
should
be
signed
by
all
the
friends
of
temper
den ; Simon Shiblea Thomaston ; Alexander and calling out of the national forces, and to has been turned to account, insomuch that the to the capture of the Princess Royal, the pilot
a t last to hold its “ confederacy ” as a recog work there, some altercation occurred between
ance, and they will have opportunity to do so Thorndike, Camden.
woman who could get an old salt-bag to tie and captain of that vessel having escaped
nized and separate nation, it will not be be them, Blake being angry and declaring that he
raise additional soldiers. The currency bill
Supernumeries.—William W atts, W arren; was taken up, aud amended by increasing the around the body with a bit of rope, has been ashore during the darkness of the night and
until
the
close
of
the
present
week.
Those
who
cause tbe people of the United States have not would not work in the loft with Patterson.—
considered
well off, many thousands are now communicated intelligence to the enemy.
may not be called upon by the committee may Aaron D. Wiley, Appleton.
amount of circulating currency to $300,000,the power to subdue rebellion, but because of Blake then went away. A t about 4 1-2o’clock
On trial.— Jas. Frye, J r ., vs. Inhabitants of 000. Other amendments were offered but no without any adequate protection from the sea
The Princess Royal endeavored to run the
find
copies
of
the
petition
at
the
Bookstore
of
son, and these not only undergo great misery, blockade by way of Beach Inlet on the 29th
North Haven.
a lack of stern, undoubting, uncompromising in the afternoon Blake came into the sail-loft
action taken. In the House, the ship canal
J . Wakefield, and a t C. L. Allen’s, opposito
P. Thacher <i T. R. Simonton for Plff. A bill was discussed, amended and finally reject but are not in a state to seek tbe work by whioh ult., but was discovered by the pilot boat Blunt.
faith in our cause, and want of firm, united, with a loaded gun. Patterson was a t work in
they might better their condition.
P. Gould for Deft.
Crockett Block.
On a signal being given the Unadilla proceeded
ed, 61 against 17- The report in favor of giv
unwavering purpose to uphold that cause to the the eastern end of the room, with back toward
The tunds of our Society have been taxed to
ing seats to the Louisiana members was con the utmost to meet this want; but notwith toward her and captured the prize without
I t may be said that the liquor law is good
T h e S ilv e r G lu t iu C n n n d n .
last. Tbe following paragraph from one of our the door and three or four other workmen were
other assistance. It was then discovered that
sidered, but no decision arrived at.
enough as it is, which is true ; and that in the
standing the very large quantities of clothing
It would do a hard money man good to go to
exchanges has a great deal of truth in a very present. Blake walked up within a few feet
In the Senate, Tuesday, the bill reorganizing contributed by friends in Massachusetts and the captain and pilot had succeeded iu getting
case
of
our
community,
with
the
present
state
ashore
hy a small boat, carrying important
Canada. The currency there ju st now consists the Post-office Department passed. The French
of the end of the bench on which Patterson
few words :
of public sentiment on the subject of prohibi almost exclusively cf American silver. Silver correspondence on the subject of tho war was other partB o f New England, the same or per dispatches for the rebel government. The Un
haps
a
greater
want
remains
to
he
relieved,
“ ‘Carleton’ says the question of this war is sat, and spoke his name. Upon this, Patterson
adilla
carried
the Princess Royal to the side of
abounds everywhere. Everybody is loaded with requested of the President. The currency bill
since the number of negroes who seek freedom the Housatonic, and laid there until daylight;
now one of indurance. The rebels are reduced turned his head, and immediately rose, facing tion, the best law in the world would have little it, and everybody tries to get rid of it, as people
was discussed.
The amendment requiring
to almost tbe last shift. We are not—and yet Blake, throwing out his left hand towards the effect on the rum traffic, which is doubly true. do with doubtful funds. The taxes are collect hanks to keep specie in their vaults equal to within the territory protected by the military when the thunder of guns was heard, accom
power of the Government is steadily augment panied by sharp flashes of tire. It was sup
we make an awful ado about the war—much
But it is not proposed by the friends of temper ed in silver, and the collectors take it by the
worse than our enemy. Let us stop sniffling gun which Blake was pointing at him, and ex ance to ask for the amendment of the liquor bushel. We are informed in Toronto, last one-fourth their circulation, and other amend ing.
posed that our fleet was engaged in making an
ments, were rejected. In the House, tho Com
As regards the negroes of Port Royal and the attack on the Alabama or Florida, or were en
and hold out, says the Lewiston Journal. W e claimed, “ For God's 6ake, don't shoot me !” —
week,
that
tiie
Treasurer
of
that
city
had
half
mittee
on
ways
and
Means
were
instructed
to
Sea Islands, who were the first for whom a call deavoring to force an entrance. At daylight
say that. When we have sacrificed and endur Blake immediately fired at Patterson, killing law. That law prohibits the sale of alcoholic a ton of it. The merchants havo bags of it in
inquire
into
the
practical
operation
of
the
excise
of this nature was made, we are assured by two irun-clads were seen coining down from the
ed one quarter as much to sustain the life ol him instantly. The shot took effect in his head drinks under tbe general term of “ intoxicating their safes. The banks won't rcceivo it. The
law upon manufacturers of limited means.
our Republic as tbe rebels have to extinguish
liquors,” which, as a matter of undeniable fact, Great Western lias issued printed notices that The Louisiana election case occupied the atten Gen. Saxton, the military Governor of South direction of Stono Inlet toward our fleet. They
Carolina, that they are no lunger in need of attacked tbe Mercedita first. One ram struck
it, we may then consider that we have done breaking a bole as large as a man's fist.
only
live
per
cent,
of
silver
will
be
received
by
charity of any kind, as they have become entire her on the water ridge, keeling her over, and
Dispatches were immediately sent to this city includes, ale, porter, larger beer, etc. Abun it for fare or freight. Only think of a country tion of the House until the adjournment.
part of our duty to our country, to ourselves
The Senate Military Committee have made a
a n d to p o s t e r it y .”
at the same time firing a shot which entered
to procure the attendance of County Attorney dant testimony was taken before the legislative where you cannot pay your fare on the cars in report recommending 30 additional major-gener ly self-supporting.
The condition of the freed slaves in Virginia,
“ Stop sniffling and hold o u t !’’ This Is a s e r  liowes and a coroner. Mr. H u w w im m c S lo t o I committee in '58, in proof of the intoxicating s ilv e r c o in . At Toronto the business men and als and 70 brigadier-generals.
The House and North Carolina is, for obvious reasons, not one of her boilers, causing the death of three
qualities
of
these
beverages,
and
the
law
was
persons, including a gunner, by tne shot and
firms
have
united
in
a
general
resolution
to
mon for the times, in five words. The rebels went to Camden, and lias been engaged in the
C o m m it t e e on Agriculture have prepared a bill
so happy. We have received applications for
have, from the outset, shown a determination case since that time. An inquest was held the held to cover them, and intended indisputably hold silver a t a discount of five per cent, for for the more effective organization of th e A g r i a ssia tu u c e fro m F o rtru a s M o n r o e , C r a n e y Island, steam. The ram then bailed the Mercedita,
a
n d Captain Stellwagen lowered one of his
to do so by its framers. Tho trouble has been Canada bank paper. This of course applies to cultural Department.
Newbern, &c.,and at the West already many small boats, a f t e r le a v in g one of tbe plugs out,
and fixedness of purpose worthy of a better same evening. The Grand Ju ry , which had
American silver, as the Canadian and English
In the Senate, Wednesday, the Military Com
cause. They have staked their all on the suc been in session here in connection with the that a quibble lias been raised with reference to coinage is probably a legal tender. Think again mittee reported adversely on tho bill for a sub thousands are needing aid. We intend always allowing thc water to enter it,
to keep ourselves in communication with the
The ram answered our bail by replying
cess of rebellion, and have thrown their whole present session of the S. J . Court, had risen on this class or liquors, which rum-sympathisin' of a region within neighborly distance of this marine cable along the coast to New Orleans. energetic and humane superintendents appoint
“ Confederate ram Palmetto State. Do you
strength into the contest, without wavering. the same day, before the occurrence of the functionaries have been found ready to sustain place, in which the “ dirty rags” issued by the The bills, severally allowing the United States ed by the Government at these posts, in order su rren d er?” This was repeated three times,
banks
are
worth
five
cents
on
the
dollar
inorc
to
prosecute
appeals
and
removing
tho
Winneto supply the need wherever it may bo great Capt. Stellwagen replying at each enquiry,
They have bent every energy to the work, and murder. They have been summoned^ together and in consequence of this denial of the appli than pure metal.—Portland Price-Current.
bagoes from Minnesota, were passed. The cur est.
“ I am in a sinking condition.” The rebels
rency bill was taken up and amended, and the
brought every resource to aid their struggle. again, however, and the case will be presented cation of the statute to ale, etc., obstructions
Under these circumstances the Clothing Com
N E W S IT E M S .
Senate adjourned with the understanding that mittee of tho Educational Commission appeal answered, “ G—d d—n you to hell, if you
Accounts of the position of affairs a t the South to them to-morrow (Saturday), and will doubt are thrown in the way of executing its pro
don’t
answer, we will blow you out of water.
P romitions in the 4 th R egiment.—Capt. a vote will be taken upon it at one o'clock to for help to the humane of New England. The Send your boat aboard.” The boat which
justify us in the belief that they have taxed less come to trial at the present term of court. visions against the sale of this pernicious class
day. In the House, notice was given of a bill
those resources to the utmost, and that they Blake is now in the lock-up in this city. Blake of “ intoxicating liquors.” For tbe legislature Ehen Whitcomb, Searsport, Major, 4th Regt. repealing all duties on railroad iron and coal, increased price of new materials precludes all Capt. Stellwagen lowered then conveyed his
expectation of large contributions in that way.
Charles F. Sawyer, Rockland, Adjutant 4th
A bill was reported authorizing Nevada and Cluth of any kind of sufficient strength and Lieutenant executive officer to the side of the
have not the power to continue longer to bring is a married man and a resident of Camden.— to pass an explanatory act, simply declaring Regt.
rebel ram, and the officer asked to be admitted
new accessions of strength to their forces. They Patterson was also married and wc understand that the terms of the act of ’58 shall be con
1st Lieut. George T. LTabtre, Rockland, Cap Colorado to form constitutions preliminary to warmth to reward the making up, and cast-off on board. The Lieutenant then repeated Capt.
admission as States. The Louisiana election clothes of every description for men women and
strued to apply to this class of liquors, and tain Co. C, 4th Regt.
have suffered and sacrificed to support a wick that his wife is a sister of Blake.
Stellwagen's
statement that we were in a sink
2d Lieut. Charles 11 Conant, Rockland, 1st case was postponed until Monday. The naval children, provided that the same be not worn ing condition. Tiie rebel officer replied, “ You
thus to save the necessity of being required to
ed cause to an extent far beyond anything that
appropriation bill was considered, but no de out, are very much needed. Mere finery, old
Lieut.
Co.
C,
4th
Regt.
can’t sink lower than the rails, We cannot
P ersonal.—Lieut. Col. Carver, of the 4th prove the fact of the intoxicating qualities of
we have realized or anticipated, and which
cotton clothes so much worn as to tear on a take you aboard.”
Sergt. Joseph R. Conant, Rockland, 2d Lieut. cision arrived at.
slight strain, hoop-skirts, bonnets and unser
should make those among ns blush who talk of Maine, arrived at his house in this city, on ale and similar liquors, over aud over again, Co. C, 4th Regt.
The officer then gave his parole as demanded
T
he
P
a
s
sa
g
e
o
f
th
e
V
ic
k
sb
u
rg
viceable shoes, are not desired. Those who wish and returned to his ship. The rebels were
Sergt. George M. Bragg, Lincolnville, 2d Lt.
giving up a righteous contest, which can fail Wednesday night, on a short furlough to recruit in cases where prosecution is sought, is all that
B a tte rie s .
to assist us, and cannot afford to buy new ma thus successfully deceived as to the condition
is asked by the friends of temperance. This Co. F, 4th Regt.
only through the faithlessness and corruption of his health, he having recently been ill with a
terials, will perhaps take the trouble of hunt of the Mercedita, they thinking she was in a
2d Lieut. Robert II. Gray, Stockton, Captain
C o l. F i l e t * . O Uiciiil R e p o r t,
much is needed to make the law answer the ends
the people—which can fail only by making fever.
ing through their garrets and closets for old sinking condition. She lay in shoal water,
Co. I, 4th Regt.
of its framers, and of the people who ratified
Sergt Orpheus Roberts, Stockton, 2d Lieut.
W ashington, Feb. 11.—Acting Rear Admiral chintz curtains or furnituro covers, which can and hence their reply that she could not sink
such failure the visitation of God's judgment
S. J . Court.—The February term of the Su it, and render it efficient for the suppression of Co. I, 4th Regt.
readily
be converted into excellent sacks and lower than the rails.
Porter, in terms of commendation, communi
for desertion of the trusts committed to this
skirts for women and children.
preme Judicial Court for this county, commenc the traffic. This, we think, the legislature
The ram then steamed toward the Keystone
Stock of the Ilill Manufacturing Company, cates U> the Navy Department the report of
people.
B o t ii winter and summer clothing will always State and sent a shot through her steam drum,
ed in this city on Tuesday, Judge Fox presiding. cannot hesitate to grant, if the friends of tem Lewiston, sold in Boston lust week at 172 1-2 ; Col. Ellet, commanding the U. S. steam ram
When we are in the condition of the people
be acceptable, and we beg all who are warmly causing the death of 21 persons, 12 hy the shot
Queen
of
the
West,
giving
an
account
of
her
Wc are indebted to the Clerk of the Courts for perance come forward to ask it. An able com Bates Co., 1GS 1-4 ; Franklin 150 ; Androscog
passage of the batteries at Vicksburg. The interested in this object to send us from time to and 9 by being scalded by steam. Fifteen
of the South, we may talk of relinquishing
a list of jurors. A verdict has not been reach mittee has been designated to urge the claims gin 145 ; Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail following is the re p o rt: —
tirno such articles as they thiuk suitable, with were wounded, and are lying at Port Poyal,
this contest ; of giving up the cause of con
out any further application.
ed on the case of Fry vs. No. Haven as we go to of these petitions upon tiie attention of tbe road, 117 ; Concord & Portsmouth 129.
some in a precarious condition.
“ U. S. Steam Ram Queen of the W est,
stitutional free government in America, which
It is proper to state that the administration
In
Portland
on
Tuesday
last,
a
horse
was
In thc meantime thc gunboat Housatonic en
press. The court will probably he in session legislature, consisting of John S. Kimball, Esq.,
“ B elow Vicksburg, Feb. 2.
of the Society which is represented in part by gaged the other ram, driving her away.
would receive its death blow from our failure ■
taken
with
bleeding
from
the
mouth
and
nose,
“ Admiral—In compliance with your
about four weeks.
this Committee, is conducted with tho utriutest
of Bangor, Rev. Daniel B. Randall, of Skowhe and died in a few minutes.
At half-past six in the morning both rams
of basely dishonoring the momentous trusts
structions I started on the Queen of the West regard to economy. No salaries are paid to
left the scene and proceeded up to Charleston.
Tiie Continental Monthly.—Tho February gan, and Eli Junes of China.
committed to our keeping. The South has
P ortsmouth (ok K ittery) Navy Yard.—A a t half past four o’clock this morning to pass any of its officers, the work of making up gar
During this attack on our licet the Princess
the
batteries
at
Vicksburg
and
sink
the
rebel
correspondent
of
the
Saco
Democrat
says
that
drawn into the army, by conscription, nearly number of this excellent and popular magazine
ments is done gratuitously, and the kindness of Royal, which laid near the Housatonic and was
T estimonial to tiie Master and Chief M ate
steamer lying before that city. I discovered
every man capable of bearing arm6 ; the North is received, with the following table of con of a T homaston Ship .—Geo. W. Kimball, J r ., 2500 men are now employed. There are four immediately on starting that the change of the Wellington, Gross & Co.* gives us a place in the chief object of prize on both sides, succeeded
vessels in various stages of completion nt the
their warehouse for the reception of our sup
can send a million more men into the field tents: Our National Finances; A Trip to Esq., the Deputy Collector of Customs at this present time, viz : The S.isiacas, a t the wharf, wheel from its foruier position to the narrow plies, which are forwarded from New York in in getting off, mainly through the energies of
3d Assistant Engineer Thurston, who piled into
and be reduced to no greater strait than the Antietam ; American Destiny ; The Birth of port, has handed us a letter from the Depart completing ; the Agauienticus, iron elad, on the space behind the Queen's bulwarks did not per- Government vessels free from expense to the her fires all the inflammable material at hand.
m it the boat to be handled with sufficient ac Society. Those, therefore, who may choose to
Confederates are now.
At the South the the Lily ; Was he Successful?; Nullification ment of State, with which was transmitted a ways at tiie head of the Dry Dock, frame nearly
Her escape is chiefly owing to his endeavors, as
up ; the Patuxet, steam sloop-of-war, in tiie curacy. An hour or more was spent in re -ar-[ g jve money, may be certain th a /tb e whole
prices of the necessaries of life rae enormous and Secession ; The Sioux W a r; D ead; A sextant and telescope to be presented respective ship house—will be ready to launch in tiie last ranging the apparatus, and when we finally sura wiu g0 directiy tl) tho obj ect ;Q which well as her sale arrival at this port, Not
withstanding the severe gale which prevailed
ly increased and many articles cannotbe ob Merchant’s S tory; The Consequences of the ly to Cnpt. Dunbar Henderson and Mr. Chas. of tiie present month ; and the Nipsic, Screw rounded the point, the sun had risen, and any they are interested.
during her passage from Port Royal, and al
Articles contributed should be directed to though thc coal was the anthracite with which
tained a t any price ; stores are closed be Rebellion ; Sunshine in T h o u g h t; How they I Burt, master and chief mate of the ship Mon- Corvette, on the ways between the Dock and advantage which would have resulted from the
cause the goods have been all sold from their Jested in the Good Old Time ; Literary Notices ; j tebcllo, as an acknowledgement by the English tho ship house, keel laid and a part of tho ribs darkness was lost to us. The rebels opened a Wellington, Gross & Co., 103 Devonshire St our Navy is supplied, she made 10 knots au
up.
heavy fire upon us as we neared the city, but Boston, for the Clothing Committee, and a list hour on her trip with ease in the heaviest
I government of their services in rescuing the
shelves and they cannot be replenished. At the Editor s Table. Sold at the bookstores.
we were only struck three times before reach- senti if convenient, to Mrs. Wm. B. Rogers storm. Her usual rate is 15 knots.
On Monday evening 2d inst, tiie steam boiler
® ’
North the people scarce feel the burden of tire
1 “
1
. . . , , master and crew of the British brig Free Tra- used in the tannery of Messrs. Milliken ifcSIiaw, ing the steamer. She was lying in nearly the ; B iston.
Tho Mercedita Bteamcd down to Port Royal,
;3 f l h c Student and Schoolmate, published ,
‘
.
war ; laboring men find employment, and can
,, ,
‘
_ dcr, off Cardiff, in the month of October last, in Alton, collapsed its flues, instantly killing same position that the Arkansas occupied when 1 j n conclusion, the Committee earnestly so- escaping with ouly one of her boilers injured.
Gen. Ellet ran the Queen into her on a former Heit those who may read this, and may wish She arrived safely at Port Royal and would be
by Messrs. Galen Jones it Co., 15
,
.
. , ,
purchase all the customary articles of house monthly
„
,
„
lhe letter is accompanied by a copy of a note the Second Engineer, Mr. Frank Howe, and occasion. The same causes which prevented t0 aeaigt in the gencroug objecta to wj,ich it
Boston, a t $ 1 , 0 0 a v e a r , is o n e o f t h e ,
,
1
. . .
repaired in a day.
hold consumption at prices within the reach of Cornlnll,
,
„
.
,
-r. , ir o m L ord L y o n s , t r a n s m it t in g t h e B e x ta n t a n d injuring the First Engineer, Mr. Nathan Osgood, the destruction of the Arkansas then saved the relates, to endeavur to interest as many as they
so s e v e r e ly t h a t t h e r e a r c n o h o p e s o f b is recov
The Keystone State was entirely disabled,
very best of magazines for young people. It
steamer City of Vicksburg this morning Her can in the same, and where possible to form but was towed down to Port Rujal by tbs
all. The South is deficient in the means of pro
I telescope to Mr. Seward, which is as follows : ery.
is handsomely illustrated, is edited by that ex
pus.tion was such that it we had run obliquely associations for the purpese, rememberin'* that Memphis.
viding clothing, arms and equipments for its
W ashington, January 1G, 18G3.
The dwelling house and barn of Mr. Daniel into her as wc came down, the bow ol the tbe contribution of such articles as have been
cellent writer for youth Wm. T. Adams, Esq.,
The rebel statements that the Federal fleet
soldiers, and many of its regiments present as
S ir;—Her Majesty's Consul at New York B. Ward, in Woolwich, w o r e entirely destroy Queen would inevitably have glanced. Me specified can in no way interfere with tbe great entirely disappeared from the port of Charleston
many colors as Joseph's c o a t; the North lias ( “ Oliver Optic ” ) has an excellent list of con hna reported to Iler Majesty’s Government the e d by tire, on Tuesday 3d inst, a t midnight.
w e r e c o m p e lle d to partially round in order to interest which we all have at heart, the relief
are not sustained hy the filets. The fleet con
tributors, and publishes a 6peccli, a dialogue rescue of the master and crew of tiie British
The consequence was that a t the very of our aick and woundcd soldiers-applyin
all the material of war in abundance.
sisted of the following vessels : The Unadilla,
R ailroad from Bangor to St. J ohn.—The moment of collision the current which is very ; ourselves, at this momentous time, those w!
and a piece of music in each number. Send barque “ Free Trader” oil Cardiff, by the Amer
words
I f the contest is now become a “ question of
Lewiston Journal says letters from Washington
T;,esc ought ye t(J’ havo doQCi Housatonic, Augusta, Quaker City, KeyBtone
ican ship “ Montebello,” of Thomaston, Captain to gentlemen in Augusta, represent a very fa rapid and strong at this point, caught the stern of our Lordj
for it.
State, and Mercedita, besides the pilot boats
of my boat and acting on her bow as a pivot and not to leave the other undone.
endorancc,” which party in the conflict has
Dunbar Henderson. It appears that tho “ Free
Blunt, Memphis and other vessels.
vorable feeling in the department and in Con
ground for despair? Shall the people of the
Il L. CABOT, l i Park Square.
Arthur's H ome Maorzixe.—The February Trader” while on a voyage from Quebec to Pe- gress, on granting tho prayer of the Maine Leg swung her round so rapidly that nearly all her
During the daytime our blockading fleet are
momentum was lost. I had anticipated this,
GEORGE ATKINSON, 60 State St.
not particular as to keeping to the station, and
North, realizing all the advantages of their number is rcceieved. The serial, “ Out in the nnrth Roads, sprang a very serious leak on the islature for a grant to aid in the construction of and therefore caused the starboard bow gun to
13tli of October last, during a severe gale. In
SARAH D. LANE, 623 Tremont St. on tiie day of this assault most of the vessels
position, conscious of their power, and feeling world,” by T. S. A rthur is continued and consequence of the continuance of the gale, the a military railroad from Bangor to the St. John. be shotted with three of tho incendiary projec
EMMA ROGERS, 1 Temple Place.
sailed towaid the Kcystono State to ascertain
how small have been their own sacrifices in com Virginia F. Townsend docs up “ One Man’s leak increased, until tiie crew were obliged to
T iie State L ibrary.— We learn from the re tiles recommended in your orders. As we
G. S. WINSLOW, 53 Congress St
her condition and whether she wanted any as
parison to those which the rebels have made, W ork,” in the very best style,” Reading the take refuge in the tops, the decks being swept port of the Librarian, Mr. George G. Stacy, swung around, Sergeant J . H. Campbell, de
sistance. This may account for their apparent
Any
articles
for
the
use
of
the
contrabands
tailed for the purpose, fired this gun. A 04talk of failure—of the inability of the govern News,” a very fine steel engraving, embellishes of everything movable. The ship was appar that it now contains about 11,500volumes,and pound shell crushed through the barricade just which are left, before thc first of April, at absence a t thettime of the visit of the foreign
ently about to break up, when, on the 18tli of that the amount of appropriations therefor since
Consuls, as mentioned by the rebel papers.
ment of the people of the United States to the number. For sale at the bookstores.
October, she was perceived by the “ Monte its establishment in 1839 has been $8,362—be before he reached the spot, but he did not hesi Mrs. Peter Thacher's, Park St., will be for- Our vessels, as usual, resumed their positions
tate, the discharge took place a t exactly thej warded to the com[nigaion a t Baston.
bello.” Captain Henderson sent to her aid a ing an annual average of less than $400.
maintain itself against rebellion?
at
dark.
C a stle to n S e m in a ry .
right moment and set the rebel steamer in flames
boat manned by bis Chief Mate and four sea
W iiat we need is faith and purpose—faith in
The new Ironsides arrived the next day to
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1863.
Look out for altered fives on tho Auburn which they subsequently succeeded in extin
men, who, after two attempts and under cir
We
find
in
the
Rutland,
V
t.,
Herald
the
fol
reinforce the blockade.
the cause in which wc arc engaged—a faith
Bank.
guishing. At this moment one of the enemy's
cumstances of great peril, succeeded in taking
Thc following are the officers on board tho
Children owe much of their Sickness to
which knows no doubt of its triumph, and lowing account of the above institution, at off the Master and crew of tiie “ Free Trader,”
Prof. Upham of Bowdoin College has com shells set the cotton near the starboard wheel Colds.—No matter where the disease may ap Princess Royal : Acting Master—Edward Van
which
several
of
the
young
ladies
of
this
city
on
fire,
while
the
discharge
of
our
own
gun
ig
which will not contemplate the contingency ol
thirteen persons in all, and bringing them safe mitted a joke. The first day of this term he
Syce
; 1st Assistant Engineer—H. C. V ictor;
pear
to
be
seated,
its
origin
may
be
traced
to
nited that portion which, was
, on
, our bow., The
,, suppressed perspiration, or a Cold. Cramps Acting Assistant Engineer—W. D. Bates ;
failure; and a purpose to put down rebellion at and neighboring towns are finishing their edu ly to the “ Montebello.” Captain Henderson had only one man at recitation, and (according „
treated them with great kindness, and landed to his custom with classes) he asked him to ?llm.es 8l’r?ad raP.ldlY and thc dense T < * e ro1'- and Lung Complaints are direct products of Surgeon—Dr. Bacon ; 3d Assistant Engineer—
cation.
The
Principal
of
this
institution
is
all hazards and all costs—a purpose uniting all
come in divisions.
*“« 1Dtu tl,‘e enS1Qe raom suffocated the en Colds. In short, Colds aro the harbingers of R. II. Thurston ; Acting Master's Mates—
them a t New York on the 18th of November.
gineers. 1 saw that if I attempted to run into
our people in an unswerving determination to Miss H arriet N. H askell, daughter of B. B.
Her Majesty's Government being anxious to
The
gunboat
Penobscot,
built
in
Belfast,
has
the City of Vicksburg again, my boat would half the diseases that afflict hi^nanity, for as they Charles M. Hall, and Charles Myers.
Haskell,
Esq.,
of
Waldoboro.’
The
estimation
show the high sense which they entertain of
accomplish this end. W ith such a laith and
Dr. Bacon leaves to-night for Washington
captured the English stenmer Antoniea while certainly be burnt. I ordered her to bo headed are caused by checked perspiration, and as fivethe
services
thus
rendered,
have
awarded
to
in
which
she
is
held,
as
well
as
the
institution
purpose there would be no press or party to in
eighths of the wadte matter of the body escapes with special dispatches.
Captain Henderson a sextant; to Mr. Charles attempting to run into Mobile with a cargo of down the stream, and set every man to extin through the pores, if these pores are closed,
over
which
she
presides,
may
be
seen
by
the
Information is also brought by tho Princess
sist upon extending the protection of the Con
guishing the (lames. After much exertion wo
Burt, the first mate of the “ Montebello,” a powder.
that proportion of diseases necessarily follows. Royal of an attack by the iron-clad Montauk on
stitution to rebels in arms, or to talk about following communication from the pen of Rev. telescope, and to each of the four men who ac
The Portland Advertiser establishment has finally put the fire out by cutting the burning Keep clear, therefore, of Colds and Coughs, the Fort McAllister on the 28th ult. She was not
companied Mr. Burt in the boat, a gratuity of been removed to the International hotel build bales loose.
terms of “ conciliation ” —to treasonably assail Willard Child, D. D.
“ The enemy of course were not idle. We great precursors of disease, or if contracted, at all disabled. She received 17 shots in her
We will add, for the benefit of those who two pounds. Her Majesty's Consul a t New ing, owned by Hon. F. O. J . Smith.
tbe administration, to endeavor to corrupt the
j were struck 12 times, and though the cabin break them up immediately, by a timely use of side and 12 on her turret without receiving any
York has been directed to pay the gratuities
The names of Messrs Gilman and Hall, of door was knocked to pieces, no material injury Madame Porter's Curative Balsam. Sold by injury whatever, although engaged for five
army and breed discontent and insubordination may be looking for a suitable institution for and I have the honor to transm it the sextant
L. M. R obbins, Druggist, at 13 cents and 25 hours. She returned to her anchorage for
in its ranks by flooding the camps with treason- their children, that Castleton is easy of access, and telescope to you, and to request you to The Press, have been withdrawn from that pa to the boat or to any of those on hoard was in cents per bottle.
want of shells. It being foggy the next morn
per, and it is said that the latter has dissolved flicted. About two regiments of rebel sharp
sympathizing newspapers, and to talk ubout being but seven and a half hours from Boston, cause them to be conveyed to Captain Hender his connection with it.
ing, she did not return to the attack.
shooters in rifle-pits, kept up a continual fire,
son and Mr. B urt, with the thanks of Her
T
he E ra of Great E vents.—R eal B enefits
turning over the government into the hands of by the Fitchburg railroad, li is delightfully Majesty’s Government for their services.
but did no damage. The Queen was struck
C a p t. S t e l l w a g e n ’* n m l L ie u t . A b bott**
It is rumored that Gov. Washburn, will be twice iu thc hull, but above the water line. to H umanity.—This is an era of grand ideas
pro-slavery democracy, and so debasing it as to situated on the western slope of tbe Green
I have the honor to be with the highest con soon appointed to a foreign mission.
A c c o u n t* .
and magnificent projects ; but, among them all,
One of our guns was dismounted and ruined.
offer the rebels inducements to consent to a re Mountains, and is one of tiie most healthy sideration, Sir, your most obedient humble
there are comparatively few winch have for their
The following is the report of Commander
“ I can only speak in the highest terms of the
The Portland Kerosene Oil, is now selling at
servant,
Stellwagen
:—
aim
and
object
the
best
interests
of
humanity.
construction of the Union,by prostitution to the places in New England.
conduct of every man on board. All behaved
the factory for 55 cents.
(Signed)
LYONS.
U. S. .Steamer Mercedita, Port Royal, Jan .
New methods of expediting business are con
“ The recent examination of Castleton Semi
slave-power. With such a faith and purpose,
with cool, determined courage.
H on. Wm. 11. S eward.
tinually being introduced, but what do they 31.
Mr. Charles A. Moore, formerly ofSolon, Me.,
“ I remain, very respectfully,
we should soon succeed, and without it we de nary, was an occasion of much interest. Be
To Rear Admiral S. F. D upont:—
add to the happiness or comfort of mankind ?
ginning on Monday, at 1 1-2 p. m., and ter
late a resident of Red Bluff', Cal., shot himself
"C
harles R ivers E llet.”
serve to fail.
Tbe attention of farmers is again called to on the 31st of December.
Sir : I have to report that a t half-past 4 this
Nothing. One mind, with all its powers direct
minating on Wednesday at noon. All the
ed to the amelioration of suffering, has accomp morning two iron-clad rams from Charleston,
classes were subjected to a fair and thorough the advertisement of the Lodi Manufacturing
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am

The Bangor Times learns that Mr. E. A. Rand
lished more for the real good of the race than in the obscurity of a thick haze and the moon
The Soldiers’ L evee.—The levee given for test of their nquisitions. As one who attends
Company's Poudrette. This Company manu of the Theological Seminary in that city, has
a g e d C o n d itio n .
all the inventors engaged in the attem pt to having just set, succeeded in passing the bar
the benefit of tbe sick and wounded soldiers, upon all these exercises, with an earnest desire
been
elected
to
the
Greek
Tutorship
in
Bowdoin
facture
all
the
night
soil
from
the
City
of
Now
abridge
time and space can never achieve. We near the Ship Channel unpercerved by the
T b e P l r n l e P r o b n b ly B lo c k a d e d b y U . S.
last week, a t Atlantic Hall, was very fully at to ascertain how this long established and im
allude to Thomas Holloway, whose P ills and squadron and made an attack upon it, this ship
portant school is getting on. 1 have to say that Y'ork into a dry, inodorous powder, and at a College.
G u n b oats*
tended. We are informed that the gross re the result was eminently satisfactory.
Ointment may be said to be omnipresent through being the first encountered. Particular vigilance
A correspondent of tiie Oxford Democrat gives
price far below any other fertilizer in the mar
ceipts on the occasion were $136 2G, and the
I should occupy too much space in your ket. They have been in successful operation thc height of several stations on tho Grand
A few days before tbe steamer North Star out thc world. The Pills are working such was exhibited by the officers and crew in the
net proceeds about $120. This money is being columns by giving details in regard to the four for twenty-three years, with a steadily increas Trunk Railway, above the level of the seu, as sailed irom Key West, a communication was wonders in eases of confirmed dyspepsia, that expectation of a vessel to run the blockade.
follows: Little Androscoggin river a t Danville received by Rear Admiral Bailey from our Con physicians everywhere are compelled to pre At 3 o’clock in the morning we had slipped our
expended for material for clothing, which will teen different classes subjected to a scrutinizing
trial of their scholarship, but I may say in ing demand, which is a sufficient test o f the Junction, 27G feet; South Paris Btation, 396 sul General in Havana, in which he stated that scribe them, and the time is not distant when, cable and overhauled a troop steamer running
be made up, free of charge,by thejsewing circles general that the prompt and accurate responses value of their manures.
feet; Great Androscoggin at Bethel station, 632 he had just received a telegraphic dispatch for all diseases of tiie stomach and bowels, they for the channel. At 4 o’clock I laid down.
connected with the several religious societies. o l almost all, in every department, gave de
feet; Gorham, N. II., station, 802; Glen House, from the United States Consul at Trinidad De will be the only preparation which any intelli Lieut.-Commander Abbott was on deck giving
F atal Accident.—The Richmond Examiner 1632 feet; Mount Washington , 6288 feet.
Cuba, saying that an English brig had arrived gent individual will dare to use. Millions of an order to Acting Master Dwyerabout recover
Persons having funds or needed articles to con lightful proof of diligence in study, and of
thorough and able teaching.
of the 28 th ult.,says that on the previous morn
from Kingston, J a ., with information that the dollars have been expended in making Dr. Hollo ing the anchor, when they saw a smoke and
D
iphtheria is prevailing in China and Vastribute in aid of the sick and wounded soldiers,
I t may nut be generally understood that
ing. while one thousand exchanged Union pris
Alabama reached that port on the 20th ult , way’s medicines known ; and they are known the faint appearance of a vessel close at hand.
are desired to leave them with Mrs. C. N. Ger rare opportunity for the aquisition of the French oners were passing along a foot bridge which salhoro’ One family in Vassalboro’ has al and had landed the remaining officers and crew in every land where there is a written language. I heard them exclaim, “ she has black smoke.”
ready lost four of its members, and two more
of the United States steamer Hatteras, sunk In this country they are especially appreciated, “ Watch, m a n the guns,—spring the rattle,—
maine, Associate Manager of the N. E. language, is afforded by the connection of Mad spans the basin in Eighth street, the bridge are not expected to survive.
for there is scarcely a complaint incident to our call all hands to quarters.” Mr. Dwyer came
off Galveston, over one hundred in number.
Women’s Auxiliary Association for Knox ame and Monsieur Commette with this institu gave way and all upon it were immersed in the
tion.
water. Two of the Confederate guard and
At Machiasport, on Wednesday last, Sheriff
It was further reported that the Alabama had climate for which they are not absolute specifies. to the cabin telling me that “ a steamboat was
County. We understand that an impression
The tokens also of tiie discipline and order twenty-eight of the Union prisoners are sup Smith seized 37 barrels of liquor as contraband suffered severely in her fight with the Hatteras; Under such circumstances, the enormous and close aboard.” I was then in the act of getting
has prevailed in some quarters that Mrs. Ger of the school, were such us to delight one who posed to have been drowned.
of law.
that she had five shots in her hull, one of which, ever-increasing demand for them scarcely seems my pcajacket and slipped it on as I followed
that went through her stern post, was a very extraordinary, although it has no parallel in him out ; I jumped to the poop ladder, saw
maine is paid for her active labors in behalf of desires that “ our Bons may be as plants grown
the smoke and a low boat, apparently a tug,
From a statement in tho Bangor W/uy, it bad one. She p u t into Kingston to repair dam medical history.—N . V. “ Courier."
up in their youth, and that our daughters may
The gallant Gen. Rousseau “ defined his appears that thirty eight members of St. An
this object, which impression is entirely false,
although I thought it might bo a little propell
be as corner-stones, polished after the similitude position” in answer to a serenade a t Lancaster,
ages, and expected to be ready for 6ea in four
as she receives no compensation whatever.
er for the Bquadron. I sang out, “ Train your
drews Lodge, in that city, have enlisted in the days. No mention was made in the dispatch
F r o m V ic k a b u r g .
of a palace.”
Pa., on Monday, as follows :—
service of their country.
A despatch from Memphis announces tho ar guns right on h ;m, be ready to fire as soon as I
Between tho several examinations of classes
of the number killed and wounded on either
“ My political creed is but a minute long.
S T The Levee of Dirigo Engino Company, were interspersed musical performances, botii
order.” 1 hailed the steamer, “ Ahoy, stand
State E xpenditures.—The following esti side, consequently we are much in the dark as rival of the steamer Adeline, from Vicksburg. clear of us and heave to. W hat steamer is
I am fur the government of my fathers and the
She reports that thc ram Queen ol the West
at Atlantic Hall, this (Friday) evening, Jproui- vocal and instrumental, and the delighted friend of that government, and. 1 am against the mates of our State expenditures for thc current ever whom the survivors are.
that ?” I then ordered my men to fire on him,
ran
the
rebel
blockade
on
Monday
morning
at
friends
of
the
pupils
who
were
present
to
hear,
ises to be a crowded and brilliant entertainment.
I t is not at all improbable that the Alabama
enemies o f that government and all their friends year are copied from official sources, hy the
daylight. One hundred heavy siege guns open and told him “ You will be into us,—what
Augusta correspondent of the Boston Journal. suffered materially in loss of men, for the lire
The best of music for dancing will be provided, were fully satisfied as to the ability and dis both Horlh and South.”
steamer
is that ?” His answer to the first and
ed
on
tho
Queen
of
the
West
as
she
steamed
tinguished success of the conscientious and ac
of the Hatteras appears to have been well direct
Total amount $635,350 ;
past. A rebel steamer also opened fire on the second hail was “ halloo.” The other replies
the services of Whitten's Quadrille Band hav complished teacher.
Among thc principal items we find thc pub ed and her battery admirably served.
The
leading
hotels
of
New
York
city,
except
were
indistinct,
either by intention or from
Queen
of
the
West
which
was
replied
to.
The
ing been secured. Let everybody go.
The Cantata was performed by a portion of
lic debt estimated at $53,000; balance due on
Immediately upon this news being received
the large class of music-scholars, under the in the St. Nicholas, have advanced their charges the school funds $88,872 06; salaries of public in Havana the United States steamers Wachusett rebel steamer was crippled. The Queen of the having spoken inside of his mail armor until
from
$2,50
to
$3
per
day.
when
in
the
act
of
striking us with his prow,
West
was
under
fire
three-quarters
of
an
hour.
Mr. J . C. Whitten will give an exhibi struction of Miss Hooker, and in all its ap
officers, $33,000; insane State paupers, $15,- and Oneida sailed direct for Kingston, and the
Vicksburg letters of the 31st ult., say that when he said, “ This is the Confederate States
tion ball, (in connection with bis dancin'* pointments and execution, was a brilliant,
000; Reform School, $14,000; county taxes, Santiago de Cuba and R. R. Cuyler, then on
The
British
steamer
Solent,
from
St.
Thomas
steam
ram
.”
I
repeated
the order, “ F ire,’
the
canal
project
is
fully
adopted,
and
that
the
$5,235.81; Penobscot Indians, $1,031; Passa- the south side of Cuba, were ordered at once to
school which has just been closed at Pillsbury tasteful and most successful affair.
At its close, the gentlemanly and excellent at Aspinwall, reported that the privateer Re inaquoddy Indians, $1,350; military pensions, the same port, and the Tioga and Sonoma were largest possible force will be kept a t work night “ fire,” " fire ,” but no gun could be trained
tribution
burnt
four
or
five
American
vessels
on
him,
as
he
approached
on
the quarter and
and
day
upon
it
until
it
is
completed.
I
t
must
Hall) on Friday evening of next week, at At classical teacher, A
Mr. W right, gracefully re$2000; Board of Agriculture, $5200; and for also steering in the same direction.
in the neighborhood of that island.
be wholly cut the required width and depth, it struck us just abaft our afterm ost with a 32lantic Hall. The dancing public are invited to turned thanks to tiie audience for their atten
war purposes, $40,000.
pounder
and
fired
a
heavy
rifle
through us
dance, although tho gratitude was altogether
The prize steamer Princess Royal has on board having been demonstrated thut no reliance can
attend.
The Augusta correspondent of the Lewiston besides a large amount of arms and ammuni be placed on the action of the water washing diagonally, penetrating tbe starboard' side,
News from Suffolk, Va., represents the enemy
due from the other side ; and also tendered to
H arper ’s M onthly for February is received, Mr. George Spcnccr, well-deserved thanks for in force between sixteen and seventeen miles Journal, thinks the business of the Legislature tion, complete machinery for the construction it out. Some weeks must elapse before the through our Normandy condenser, the steam
completion of the work. Troops from above drum of our port boiler, and exploding against
will be completed in four weeks, making the
and a most capital number. The illustrated the painstaking skill witli which he had pre from there, this side of the Blackwater. Our session shorter by ten or fifteen days than it has of an iron-clad ram; also, as a passenger, an continue to arrive.
the port side of tho ship, blowing a hole in its
troops had taken every precaution to attack
intelligent English mechanic, who is well versed
articlo, A Californian in Iceland, is exceedingly pared the scenery of the charming exhibition. him again should he advance further towards been for several years.
exit some four or five feet square. The vessel
in the process of making and hardening projec
,
the whole, the public may be assured
An expedition composed of two companies of was instantly filled and enveloped with steam.
interesting; an excellent local 6tory, Dr. Hawley, t.iat Castleton Seminary is by no means the Suffolk. Thero is no evidence that an engage
tiles. Her value is variously estimated, but
Several cases of small pox havo occured in is doubtless worth a million of dollars. Her cavalry recently sent out from Yorktown fell Reports were brought to me that we were shot
is commenced. Phillip Rayner's Sacrifice, A least among its Bister institutions, and will ment will ensue immediately.
North Bethel, introduced by returned soldiers. possession by tho rebels would have been incal into an ambuBeade, resulting in tho loss of 30 through both boilers, th at the fires were p u t
Tilt a t the Woman’s Question, Thomas Elliott's amply honor and reward its patrons.” w. c.
Rear-Admiral Porter writes from the Missis
The Saco Democrat says one dealer has culable, and is well worth tbe efforts they made of our troops, including several officers who were out by the steam and smoke, that a gunner and
Speculations, Gentlemen of the Press, Jumping
Tho two villages of Skowhegan and Bloom sippi that he is filling up his crews with ne bought $1200 worth of fur in Bethel, intro to obtain her.
captured. The rebels are reported in force one man were killed, that u number of men
were badly scalded, that the water was over the
twelve miles from Williamsburg.
Jack s Wife, The Rarey Method, arc unusually field are now under one municipal government. groes, who aro flocking to him to enter the ser duced by returned soldiers.
fire room floor, and that tbe vessel was sinking
The comhined village has two grist mills, a vice. General Curtis has organized one negro
We
arc
gratified
to
learn
that
Capt.
Cowan,
good articles. Harper well deserves its immense
shovel factory, lumber mills, skate factory, ma regiment a t Helena, and is rapidly filling up
John Barker, a private of the 12th Maine faBt. The rum had cut us through a t and be
The Saco Democrat says one dealer has bought of Biddeford, has somewhat improved in health,
Circulation. For sale at E. R. Spear's.
chine shop, paper mill, &c.
low tbe water line on one side, and tbe shell
died in Portland on Friday last.
more.
: $1200 worth of fur in Bethel this winter.
and is now considered out of danger.

'SnriUantr ffiajeth,
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had burst at tbo other Bide almost at the wa
ter’s edge.
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Blackwood’s M agazine

BRANDRETH’S PILLS.

Coal Oil.

W A R C L A IM AGENCY

American and Foreign Patents.

R . H. EDD Y,
After the ram struck she swung around un
Cunard steamship Europa, from Liverpoo
p E N S IO N S ,
cat price, at
der our starboard counter, her prow touching 24th and Queenstown 25th ult., for this port,
SOLICITOR OF P A T E N T 8,
KIMBALL dc INGRAHAM.
us, and hailed, “ Surrender or I ’ll sink you. arrived a t Halifax last evening. Her news is Dr. T homas R. H azard, of Portsmouth, Rhode Island,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863. ’
B O U N TIE S a n d
Do you surrender?” After reoeiving the re three days later than that by the Hansa. The says, “That twenty-seven years experience with this med(under the Act o f 1857.)
P R I C E S C I L E A T * A .© E V E R ,
ports 1 answered, “ 1 can make no resistance steamers which left this Bide on the 10th ult., Icine, confirms his belief that in very few cases would the
S
u
g
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rs,
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R
E
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R
S
OF
PA
Y
7 6 S ta te S tr e e t, o p p o s ite K i lb y S t r e e t .
—my boiler is destroyed,” The rebel then had arrived out. It js stated that the French Physician’s services be required if Brandeth’s Pills were TO THOSE WHO P A Y P R O M P T L Y IN ADVANCE.
BOSTON.
F all kinds, still selling as low as the low est, at the
cried out, ‘‘ Do you surrender?” I said government has taken the initiative in media promptly-used in the early stages of disease.”
Notwithstanding the cost of Reprinting these Periodi
.
SECURED FOR
Brook, by
“ Yes,” having found my moving power des tion by officially suggesting a conference of J. J . CeoK, publisher of the “Banner, at Bennington, cals has more than doubled in consequence of the enor
H. H. CRIE.
FTER an extensive practice of upwards 0 / twenty
mous rise in the price of Paper and of a general advance
years, continues to secure Patents in the United States;
troyed, and that I could bring nothing to bear Northern nnd Southern commissioners on neu Vt., says:—“ Brandreth’s Pills cured me of Dyspepsia when in all other expenses—and notwithstanding other publishers
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
also in Great Britain, France, and other fnreigu countries.
I r o n & S teel.
but muskets agaiust his shot-proof coating He tral ground. It is also stated- that th t rebels every other ineHns had failed, and 1 was actually given up are reducing the size or increasing the price of their publi
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all P a
cations, we shall continue, for the yeat 1863, to furnish
hailed several times to send a boat, and threat have been doing considerable business abroad in by my phisiciaus and friends.”
good a .iortin.nl for SHIP WORK, CARRIAGE pers or Drawings for Patents, executed ou liberal terms,
WIDOWS,
ours complete, as heretofore, at the old rates, viz : —
BUILDING, HORSE and OX SHOEING, * c „ a . and with despatch. Researches made into American or
ened to fire again. After some delay a boat cotton warrants, promising certain amounts at The same testimony is given by N. Bl iss , Esq., the wel
low as the lowest, at the Brook, by
’
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat
was lowered, and Lieut. Commander Abbott low prices, to be delivered after the recognition known citizen of Williamsburg, and thousands of others
MINOR CHILDREN, or
3tf
H. H. CRIE.
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
asked if he should go in her, and asked for of the Southern confederacy, and that proposals But their merits are well known ; in full doses there is The London Quarterly (Conservative).
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
orders what to say.- I told him to see what they of this nature have been made to the British no surer purgative ; In smaller ones they act as a gentle
K
e
e
p
D
ry
.
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
ments recorded at Washington.
2.
demanded, and to tell him the condition we Government. The Mexican expedition seems stimulus, curing costiveness and purifying the blood.—
The Agency Is not only the largest in New England, but
am Mannfacturing, of the very best Materials, those
through
it inventors have advantages for securing Patents,
were in. He proceeded aboard, and according to be held in no high favor, in France; but the They are every day curing thousands who were deemed The Edinburgh Review (Whig).
S is t e r s o f S o ld ie r s d y in g o f W o u n d s o r d is 
Double Oil Cloth LONG COATS, JACKETS and
Pa NTS, Warranted not to stick. For sale at the Brook.of ascertaining the patentability of lnventloas unsurpassed
to their demand gave his parole of himself and Emperor is reported to have said that the pub incurable until this blessed medicine was used. Principal
e a s e c o n t r a c t e d i n th e S e r v ic e .
3.
by, If not immeasureably supperior to, aay which can be
all the officers and crew. His report accom lic did not comprehend its importance, and that Office. 294 Ca Na L STREET, New-York,
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
prove that none Is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
panies this. The ram having been detained a it would prove to be one of the moat glorious Sold by R O S E & K E E N E , R o c k la n d , and by North British Review (Free Church).
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS
half hour or more, now ran out for the steamer acts of his reign. Six thousand additional all respectable dealers in medicine.
4.
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
HHOSE celebrated “The best is the cheapest,” U. J he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
Keystone State, which vessel and three others troops have been ordered to Mexico. It is an January 30, 1863.
i/G
93* No charge unless successful. Advice or information L HORSE NAIL RODS. For Sale at the Brook, by
The W estminister Review (Liberal),
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char
we had endeavored to alarm by lights. We saw nounced that the Duke of Coburg has accepted
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
3tf
H. H. CRIE.
ges ft r professional services so moderate. The Immense
o.
A C a rd to tlie S u f f e r in g .
a shell explode as it struck the ram without the throne of Greece, but that Russia protests
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has
A
.
S.
R
IC
E
,
A
g
e
n
t,
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica
injuring her. Saw the Keystone State struck on account of his relations with the English
F R IE N D S AND R E L A T IV E S
The R ev, W illiam C osgrove, while laboring as a Blackwood’s Edinburgh Blag. (Tory).
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
B e r r y B lo c k , C o r . L im e R o c k &£. M a in S ts .,
several times and saw the steam and smoke Royal lam ily.^ Insurrectionary outbreaks are Missionary in Japan, was cured of Consumption, when all
These, besides his extensive library oi legal and mechaaOF THE
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
ical works, and tall uccouuts of patents granted In the
blowing from her. The firing then receded to taking place in Poland. The commercial advices other meaifs had failed, by a receipe obtained from o
TERMS,
February, 6, 1862.
7tf
United States and Europe, render hltn able, beyond ques
the northward and eastward and was pretty report cotton dull a t a decline of 3-4d on Amer learned physician residing in the great City oi Jeddo.
Per ann.
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
B r a v e S o ld ie rs a n d S a ilo rs .
$3 00
brisk nt the head of the line.
ican, l-2d on Surat and Id on other kinds. This recipe has cured great numbers who were suffering For any’one of the four Reviews
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
any two of the four Reviews
G R A N D
5 00
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved In
1 set everybody at work taking care of our Breadstuffs dull, flour Gd per barrel and wheat from Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs and For
For any three of the four Reviews
7 00
ventors.
wounded, pumping the ship, stopping leaks, 1 to 2d per lOOlbs. lower.
8 00
Colds, and the debility and nervous depression caused by For all four of the Reviews
For Blackwood’s Magazine
3 00
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
examining the engines, etc. About G a. u. got
these disorders.
For Blackwood and one Review
5 00
A rrest o f n R eb el C o tto n -b u r n e r .
<( 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
things in order to stop a little steam and hove
Desirous of benefitting others, I will send this recipe, For Blackwood aud two Reviews
7 00
cessful
practitioners
with xvhom I have had official inter
HE
attention
of
the
public
is
respectfully
called
to
tht
For
Blackwood
and
three
Reviews
up anchor. The Stellin and Flag seeing our
C airo , 111., Feb. 11.—The rebel Colonel which I have brought home with m e,'to all who need it,
course.”
CHARLES MASON.
announcement of the
For Bluckwood and the tour Reviews
10 00
condition, I told them they might be wanted to Cushman was arrested on Friday at bis resi free of charge. Address
Commissioner of Patents.
These will be our prices to all who pay prior to the 1st fcJLxY li A J i m i a l L e v e e a n d D a n c e ,
the southard to pick up men, the fighting now dence near Ripley, Tenn., and brought to
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
R ev . WM. COSGROVE,
of April. To those who defer paying till after that time,
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy
being over.
439
Fulton
Avenue,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
the price will be increased to su<-h extent as the increased
Columbus yesterday in irons. Cushman has
and mote capable of putting their applications in a form
to be given under the direction, and for the benefit of
In conclusion I have to say that in the squad
coBt of Reprint may demand—therefore,
Dec. 13, 1662.
(3m*)
ly52
o secure for them pn early aud favorable consideration
ron where all the vessels were conspicuous for burned more cotton, perhaps, than any other
at the Patent Office.’’ EDMUND BURKE.
Send in your Orders and save your Money.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
man
in
the
Confederacy.
He
has
acted
vigilance, this ship has never been found want
D irig o E n g in e C o m p a n y , N o. 3,
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
.
LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Publishers.
ing. Everything was done the circumstances throughout without a commission from the
M A R R IA G E S .
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted,
No.
38
Walker
Street,
N.
Y.
and that is now pending. Such unmlstakeable proof of
permitted and in a proper manner.
rebel government.
AT ATLANTIC HALL,
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccomVery respectfully, your obedient servant,
In Belfast, Jan. 25th, by Rev. II. Hawes, Mr. I. W . Par
A N D O IN T M E N T .
rnend all Inventors to apply to him to precure their pa
We also Publish the
C hicago , III., Feb. 11.— A special des ker and Miss Sarah J. Stephenson, both of Belfast.
F. S. Stellwagen.
tents. as they ma
F r id a y E ven ing;, F e b . £3, 1863.
Beltast, Jan. 20th, Mr. Wm. F. Dodge of Islesboro’,
F A R M E R ’S GU IDE,
bestowe
The following is the report of Lieut-Com- patch from Cairo today says that news has andIn Miss
All who have Friends and Relatives tn the Army or Navy lention
Mary E. Biid of Belfast.
By
H
enry
S
tephens
of
Edinburgh
and
the
late
J
,
P.
mander Abbott, giving an account of the pro been received from Vicksburg to Saturday. At Frankfort Mills, Feb. 2, by Adams Treat, Esq,. Mr. N orton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Cfctavo, 1600 The members of the Company would call to the notice should take special care that they be amply, supplied with ible charges.”
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hla
these Pills and Ointment; and where the brave Soldiers
Eli W. West and Miss Cordelia Hopkins, both of Frank pages und numerous Engraving.
ceedings on board the rebel ram and his recep
of
their
fellow
citizens
the
fact
of
their
having
served
the
The ram Queen of the West has returned fort.
past year, without pay, and of its having been the most and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with large piuctice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
tion on that vessel in regard to the disabled con
P R IC E .—
fo r the two volums. B y Mail $7. laborious during their experience. Furthermore, they them, no belter present can be sent them by their Friends. TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided
from below. Her trip down the river was
dition of the Mercedita
have at their own expense purchased various implements They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-falllng- iu his favor, by the Committee of Patents.R. H. EDDY.
L.
SCOTT
&
CO.
She met three steamers
indispensable in extinguishing fires, and by these means friend in the hour of need.
Sir—In obedience to your order I proceeded most successful.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1862.
the finances of the Company being in a somewhat depres C oughs a n d C olds a ffectin g T ro o p s,
to the rebel ram and was received by Lieuts. with provisions lor the rebels at Vicksburg,
sed slate, they have therefore increased claims upon the
1
r
\
r
\
f
\
f
\
f
\
ba .ir e l s o f t h e
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
Parker nnd Pharock. I was conducted by the and succeeded in sinking them. She took In this city, 7th inst., Joseph McAllister, aged 68 years,
patronage of the public.
Lodi Manufacturing Co’s. Extra exertions have been made to make the uffair as these admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention
nnd 20 days.
former inside of the house, where I was re 56 prisoners, one of whom was a Colonel. 7 months
In this city. 9<h inst-, Annie M., daughter of the late
attractive and pleasing as possible. On the day of the to the Directions which are attached to each Pot or Box.
ceived by her Captain—his name I did not ' The Queen of the W est went near enough to Capt. Alfred and 8. A. Burton, aged 4 years, 4 months and
P O U D R E T T E ,
occasion the Company will be on parade accompanied by S ic k H e a d a c h e a n d W a n t o f A p p e tite .
ihe Rockland Bun«l, which will also luruish music for the
learn. I told him I had come in the name of j Port Hudson to draw the fire from the up 10 days
I n c id e n t a l t o S o ld ie r s.
This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the most ex promenade during the evening. At a proper hour there
In Belfast, Jan. 30, Edwin S., youngest son ol George S.
Capt. Stcllwagen to give up the D. S. steamer |
tensive works of the kind in the world, und an experience will bean opportunity for Dancing, music for which will
and Ellen M. Chase, aged 7 years, 6 mouths 7 days.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from
Mercedita, she being in a sinking and perfectly I per battery.
In ciearsinont, Jan. 25, Nathun C., son of J. 8 and Sarah in manufacturing of over 23 years, with a reputation long be furnished by Whitten’s Quadrille Band. Aaltnission 25 trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating
established, having also the exclusive control of all Ihe cents. Tickets to be had at the door.
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
defenceless condition. They asked me about | C airo , III., Feb. 11.—Vicksburg letters II. Clark, aged 20 years.
night soil of the great city of New York, are prepared to
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1863.
2wl5
the condition of our boats and the number of say that the brilliant achievement of the
furnish an article which is, without doubt, the cheapest
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The Pills,
O b itu a ry .
and very best fertilizer in market. It greatly increases
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
the crew. 1 told him our boats were not large Queen of the west in running the gauntlet of i
In Bremen, Jan. 3d, l c63, Mr. E mery H ilton , son of the yield, and ripens the crop from two to three weeks
S
to
le
n
.
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and
enough nor in a proper condition to carry our the rebel batteries has had a most beneficial Dea. James P. Hilton, aged 24 vents.
BLOOD & P A L M E R ,
earlier, at an expense of from three to four dollars per
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
HE
woman
who
stole
a
pair
of
Balmoral
Boots
from
number of crew After privately consulting j effect on the spirit of our troops before Thus briefly have we recorded the exit of one who is acre, with little or no labor.
W e a k n e ss o r D e b ility I n d u c e d b y
our store a few days since, will please retsrn, or pay
Also, FIFTY TONS of BONE TAFEU, being a mixture
deserving ol more than a passing nt lice. We have be
with the Commodore, the Captain returned to Vicksburg.
S
O
U T H S T O R E , U N IO N B L O C K ,
for them, at once, unless she wishes to be exposed.
O ver F a tig u e ,
come too much accustomed to consider station as the. of bone and night soil, ground line, at $45 per tou—a su
me saving •* that they had concluded to parole .
JOHN BIR D <fc CO.
article tor grain and grass.
Will sot?n disappear ty the use of these iaraluable Pills, LTAVING returned from Boston, will open
A correspondent of the Jackson (Miss.) criterion of excellence, while in reality it consists in the perior
Rockland,
Feb.
7,
1863.
3w7*
Price
of
POUDRETTE,
$1.60
per
barrel.
Seven
barrels
our officers and crew, provided I would pledge
manner and spirit in which we perform the duties of our
and the Solu.'er will quickly acquire additional strength. A-L this day a splendid assortment of
over delivered free of charge.
my sacred word of honor that neither I nor any Appeal s^ys that it is possible Gen. Grant station, whatever it may be. Judged by this, the true and
Never let the Dowels be either confined or unduly acted
A pamphlet, containing all necessary information, may
it is evident that many a private soldier is more
upon It raav see strange, that Holloway’s Pills should
of the officers and crew of the Mercedita would will make the canal a success, and suggests standard,
worthy of praise than his commanding officer. Yet how be had free by addressing a letter to the subscriber.
be recommended for Dyeeoiary and Flux, many perion.
JAMES T. FOSTER,
W a tc h e s , C locks, J e w e l r y ,
again take up arms against the Confederate that Grand Gulf, Fort Gibson, and other frequently is the brave and fnithful private f< rgot'en while
auppoainelhallhey
wo'ild iucreaae ihe reluxalion. Thia
F you want to catch ten foxes where you now cntch
Care of the Lodi Manufac uring Company,
the
ill-deserving
officer
is
fawned
upon
and
praised
It
is
States during the war unless legally and regu poin's below Vicksburg be fortified.
?<>"«> lhe >‘Ter and
one, use the Fox H unter’s Concentrated P erfume . ia a great mistake, for Ihea.a P"'*
66 Courtlandl St., New York.
the object of i he writer of this sketch to give honor to one
A few drops applied to a fox bed. will draw foxes from the stomach, and thus remove u J Ihe acrid humors from the Fancy Goods and Yankee .Notions of
larly exchanged as prisoners of w ar.” Believ
Agents. -H E W E T T Sc SAFFORD, Rockland; CROSS
to whom honor is due; who, although only a private, in
distance ol a mile or more ; and if applied to your feet, system. This medicine will gh*e iPne nl1.^ v*S°r 10 ihe
T h o M o n ta u k 's E x p e r i m e n t s ,
the service of Ilia country. is to be commended for what <k NEWELS, Waldo.
ing it to be the proper course to pursue a t that i
however deranged, while health all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
will cause them to follow yourlraca. Il will also draw whole organ
Feb. 14, 1863.
3mS*
he worthily performed. Emery Hiliou was reared in a
time I consented. I was then informed that I
other animals. Mink, Otter. ficc. I will send the recipe lor and strength follow » n matter of course. Nothing will
From what is said in well-informed circles, Christian
home, and received that Town School and Aca
the above preparation, on receipt of 25 cents, it is com- atop the relaxation of the Bowels so t'die as this famous
could return to the Mercedita. I will here Capt. Worden’s object in proceeding to Fort demic education, which in New England is deemed essen
medicine.
posed of only three ingredients, which are easily obtained.
R v. S . R I C E ,
state in this report that I was on deck at the McAllister with the Montauk was not with a tial to qualify one for the common business of life. He
Address,
V. BARKER. Denmark, Maine.
V o lu n te e rs, A tte n tio n ! I n d is c r e 
passed the period of youth in the faithiul discharge of
February 6, 1862.
6tf
time the smoke of the ram was discovered and view to reduce that work hut merely to test the duty,
which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
respected and beloved by vll who knew him. When
tio n s o f Y o u th .
in less than two minutes she was on us. Y’our effect of shot upon the turret of his vessel, and Southern traitors attacked Fort Sumpter, and the Presi A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
69tf
dent
culled
for
troops
to
defend
the
country,
he
was
one
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches nnd Swellings, can with cer
order to fire into her could not be obeyed as no upon which the rebel's steel pointed shot had
Regulation
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the
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Gunpowder.
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in
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u
d
L
im
e
the Hist to answer to the call. lie enlisted in the com
tainly he radically cured, if the Fills are taken night und
4
gun in the ship could be depressed or trained no injurious effect. His proceeding to that of
pany formed at Damariscotta, which joined the 4th Reg
R o c k S tr e e t* .
“ In every town ihe municipal officers may make regu morning, and the Ointment be freely used us stated in the
CURE FO R
to hit her, though every effort was made to do quarter to demolish the rebel work, &c., was iment M. V. M. He was appointed color sergeant, and
printed instructions. If treated in any o her manner, they
lations in conformity to which all gunpowder in the town dry
was wounded lath e battle of Bull run, July 21, 1861,
up in one part to break out in another. Whereas this
s j . She being so low in the water and coming not specified in the original programme.
ROCKLAND, M E.
shall be kept or transported from place to place; and no Ointment will remove the humors from the system and
while bearing the flag of his country. From the effects of
upon us quartering, we had only time to get
Rccklatid, Jan. 1, 1863.
3tf
his wound an 1 the fatigue and exposure of that day, he
leave
the
Patient
a
vigorous
and
healthy
man.
It
will
person shall keep it in any olher quantity or manner than
contracted a disease which rendered him unfit for military
F ro m K ey W e s t.
the watch ter their quarters and before we
is prescribed in such regulations, under a penalty of not J
a
I'er,,eVerauce 1 bad cuses to insure a lasting
service, and after remaining in the hospital till his wound To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r the
could slip our cable. We were without steam,
less than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars for
N ew York, Feb. 10.—Key West advices of was healed, he was honorably discharged. He returned
F
o
r
W
o
u
n d s e ith e r o c ca sio n e d b y th e
County
of
Knox.
D R . E . G . G O U LD ’S
a shell having passed completely through the the 4th state that Col. Morgan and the 90th home, but he came to die. The offices of love and tender
each offence; and all such gunpowder may be seized by
B ay o n e t, S a b re , o r th e B u lle t,
care were ineffectual to stay the progress of disease, and
ship's boilers.
I am very respectfully,
P IJ Y -W O R ^ n S Y R I P
any of said officers as forfeited; and within twenty days
N Y, regiment hid arrived there.
he sunk gradually and peacefully to rest, we trust, in the
S
ores
o
r
B
ru
is
e
s
.
T. A bbott. Lieut. Commander.
HE undersigned, widow of BENJAMIN YORK, Jr.,late after such seizure, be libelled according to law.” —Sect. 19,
Apalachicola advices state that a rebel raid arms of his Savior and his God.
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are IS the first and only remedy ever offered to the public for
of Camden, in said County, represents,that the deceased
To Capt. II. S. Stellwagcn, U. S. steamer Mer was expee.ted there soon, as it was reported th at
Rest patrio’ soldier in thy humble grave,
no medicines ao safe, sure, and convenient, as Hohoway’* the effectual removal of the Ascarides, or Pin-Worms,from
died seized of real estate in which she is entitled to dower ;Chapter 26, R ev.Stat.
Thou at thy country’s call didst rise to save.
cedita.
Pills and Ointment The poor xvounded nnd almost dying the human system. The high reputation It has established
the rebels have an iron-clad ready.
that
no
part
theieof
has
been
assigned
to
her,
by
process
And though thine arm was only raised, then fell,
of law ; und that she is desirous ol occupying her share in R uIcM um i R e g iila tio u M fo r K e c p iu g a u d S e l sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if he in thf last two years, and the fact that it ia fast supersed
Some 15 vessels have been condemned at Key
And fuiled to smite her foe thou hast done well.
would cnly provide himself with this mutchless Ointment,
l i n g G u n p o w d e r in th e C ity o f R o c k la u d .
severalty. She therefore requests thui Commissioners
F ro m C h a rle sto n .
ing all other worm remedies, is the beat test of its great
West as blockade runners.
may be uppoiuted to assign dower to her in said estate.
S ect . 1. The Mayor ami Aldermen, on application in which should be thrust iuto the wound and smeared all
Rest in thy peaceful grave- the traitorous foe
SERAPHINA C. YORK.
writing io them made, will unnuully license a suitable round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap merit.
New York, 9th.—The rebel prisoners on
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night
Has done his worst, he cannot harm thee now.
number
ol
discreet
persons
to
keep
and
sell
gunpowder
iu
I t a ffo r d s R e l i e f in t w e n ly - f o n r h o a r a,
According
to
the
latest
accounts
from
New
Thine is an early but an honored bier.
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent
board the Circassian captured from the H unt
tire City of Rockland.
And we for thee will drop the silent tear. F. V. F. KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
a n d a n E n t ir e C u r e i s W a r r a n t e d
Sect . 2. Any person or persons, licensed as aforesaid, inflamation.
ress report when they left Charleston, the rebel Orleans, the repairs made on the levee above
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1863.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be when taken according to directions, which accompany
that
city
will
be
sufficient
to
binder
any
serious
who
may
hereafter
wish
to
keep
in
store
for
sale
or
dis
On the foregoing petition, O rdered , That notice tiiereof
gunboats were preparing for a dash at our ves
provided with tlitse valuable Remedies,
he given three weeks successively, in the Rockland Ga tribution, large quantities of gunpowder, may erect or lo
each bottle.
C
A
U
T
I
O
N
I-N
o
n
e
ate
genuine
unless
the
words
sels, and were only wailing for our iron clads consequences from the overflow of the river dur M A R I N E
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons cate at the place appointed by the municipal officers for a “ Holloway, N ew Y ork and London,” are discernible
J O U R N A L zette,
T his Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, to
interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at gunpowder depository, a suitable building tlierefor, and as a Water-mark in every leai of the book of directions
to go down to Port Royal to join in the Ogechee ing the present floods. The reports of serious
Rockland, on ihe second Tuesday of March next, and therein may, from time to time, deposit and keep, in kegH around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by be always used when physic is required, especially for chili
fi<»ht. These prisoners state that the rebel iron damage to the river banks were somewhat mag
of
twenty
five
pounds
each,
so
much
gunpowder
as
the
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
ol
sutd
pe
dren.
It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach
the leaf to the listht. A handsome reward will be
clad Chicora is a fine new vessel o( 1,000 tons, nified.
business of the City shall require, not exceeding, however, holding
tition should not be granted.
POST 0FK0CKLANDgiven to any one rendering such information us may lead to and bowels, assisting nature in her efforts to restore health
at any one time, five thousund pounds.
II. ALDEN. Judge.
about six feet above water and will make a
the detection of any purty or patties counterfeiting the
Ass' t A dj. General W illiams.—A corres
S
ect
.
3.
Owners
of
litnerock
quarries
within
the
City
It ia purely of Vegetable Extracts, and always safe and re
A ttest:—A. S. R ic e . Register.
3w8
good fight with our Ironsides, being armed pondent of The N. Y. Post, in a review of the
of Rockland, for their convenience in working the same, medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spuriArrived.
liable.
•nay deposit and keep, in well constructed buildings,
with the best English rifled cannon. The personnel of Gen. Hooker's staff, thus speaks of
FRIDAY, Feb. C.
Sold at ihe manufactory of Professor H olloway, 80
C. HERVEY, Sole Proprietor.
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the adapted to the purpose, in or near their quarries, a con MzideL
British neutral steamers Herald, Hero and Ariel the member from our own Suite :
Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists
venient quantity ot gunpowder for immediate use, not ex
Sch Charlie <fc Willie,
Belfast for F t Monroe.
Sold by HALL A RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich St. New
County o f Knox.
were at Charleston on the 17th ult. The Hero
ceeding, at any one lime, one hundred and twenty-five and Dealers In Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
Seth Williams is McClellan’s old Assistant'
SATURDAY, Feb. 7.
York; in Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO,, 12 Mar
pounds ; provided, however, that no such building, design boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each.
is of 2200 tons, has 2400 bales of cotton Adjutant General, and is just the man for his
ed and used fur such a purpose, shall be located within
shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
aboard, and probably escaped on the night of place. He is careful, systematic to an intense Sch Shenandoah, Nash, Bath .
fPIIE undersigned, widow of ROLLINS YORK late of fifteen rods of any public street <»r highway, nor within
Sold iu Rockland bv LEVI M. ROBBINS, DR. F. O.
MONDAY, Feb. 9.
N. B .—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
J. Camden, in said Couuty, represents, that ihe deceased thirty rods of any occupied dwelling house.
the late reported tight. The Ariel had over degree, and was always noted for the regularity
COOK, C. P. FESSENDEN and J.S . HALL A CO.
disorder
are
affixed
to
each
box.
Sch Sarah, Holden, New York.
died seized ol real estate in which she i* entitled to dower;
S ect . 4. Street Commissioners, highway surveyors,
1200 bales aboard waiting a chance to run the and promptness with which he performed the
6tn49
Nov. 20, 1862.
Ihut no part thereof has been assigned to her, by process ami oilier peisons, occasionally employed iu blasting rock
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 11.
blockade. The rebels in Charleston are well great detail of business in his office.
of law; and that she is deairous of occupy ing her share in in the rural part of the city,fur public or private purposes
Sch Charlotte, Graves, Boston.
severalty. She therefore requests that Commissioners may keep in secure deposits on their own premises the
posted in all our military and naval movement.
O
LD
F
R
IE
N
D
S
may be uppoiuted to assign dower to her in said estate.
gunpowder immediately necessary for that purpose, while
The Circassian is from New Orleans via Port
MARGARET F. YORK.
T he P eace Movements.St. Louis Repub
IN T H E R IG H T P L A C E
actually so engaged, but no longer.
Sailed.
Royal, and took the rebel prisoners on board at lican, one of the ablest . ioeratic papers of
S ect . 5. No person licensed to keep and sell gunpowMONDAY, Feb. 9.
KNOX COUNTY7.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock der at retail, or in less quantities than twenty-five pounds i H e r r ic k ’s S u g a r C oated P i l l s !
‘the"latter place. She hac nothing later from the West, remonstrates earnestly against the Sch Charlie A Willie, Pillsbury, Ft Monroe.
at one time, shall have or keep in his store, or other build- 1
The best family Cathartic In
land, on the second Tuesday ol February, 1863.
New Orleans, but r e p o r t that when coming movements for armistice and peace among
'the W orld.i Used twenty
On the loregoing petition*O rdered , That notice th.ereof ing or place except the gunpowder depository, more than '
TUESDAY, Feb. 10.
out of the South West Pat saw a light ahead Northern Democrats. It says:
{years by
be given, three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, twenty-five pounds at one time, and that in a safe aud 1
Sch Billow, Emery, New York.
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter secure tin or copper vessel, and where it can be readily re- >
which was too fast for her, od which proved to
“ H7 arc to transfer the war to the Jrcc States,
W E D N E SD A Y . Feb. 11.
ested may attend at a Court of Probate to be held at moved in case of fire.
FIV E M IL L IO N S
be the Alabama. Key West fishermen report and inaugurate armed civil strife within their Sch E Arcularias, Jackson, Baltimore.
S ect . 6. No person not licensed to keep and sell gun- j
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next, and show
having been spoken by the Alabama, which borders, merely to enable the secessionists to
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition powder, except as hereinbefore provided, shall keep or ;
Or FERHOKS
have in his store, shop or dwelling-house, at any one time, ;
should not be granted.
was watching for the Circassian. The Circas destroy the Union ; and our reward shall be
DISASTERS.
a larger quantity of gunpowder than one pound.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
ANKHALLY;
sian has also on board rebel deserters from Fort our own deserts. What love do we bear the Sch R H Perk’tts, (of Frankfort) Lancaster, at Newport
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3wti
Morgan and the rebel gunboats in Mobile har rebels that tve should do this base, ignoble, from Havana, experienced heavy weather and contrary
I n Board of A ldermen, Jan. 31,1863.
always give satisfaction ; con
bor all of whom report great dissatisfaction suicidal thing ? If the rebels will not now winds the entire passage, and been 15 days north of KNOX COUNTY7—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland
Reap, adopted, aud the City Clerk ordered to procure
Hatteras-, split sails aud sprung a leak of 500 strokes an
taining nothing injurious; pat
their publication, with such portion of the Revised Stat
on
the
hecoud
Tuesday
of
February
1863.
there.
ronized by the Principal phy
listen to reason, but insist upon the humiliation hour.
utes us be may muy consider proper.
a
r
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,
widow
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k
,
sicians in the UNION; elegant
FOR
Sch Georgia, of Rockland, from Arroyo, PR, for BaliiO.
G.
HALL,
City
Clerk.
and degradation of the citizens of the States more,
late oi Camden, in said County, deceased, having pre
ly coated with sugar. Large
went ashore on the morning of 6th inst, one mile
Secretary Seward gives a decisive reply to remaining in the Union, let us bide the time
7lf
sented her application for allowance out of the personal February 6, 1862.
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes one D yeing: S il k , W o o l e n n n d C o tto n G oods,
of Hatteras Inlet, the wind from SE and thick at
the interrogations of Congress relative to al when they may come to their senses. To our the nh
dollar. Full directions with
time. She had n cargo of sugar and molasses. Her estate of said deceased:
S h a w ls , S c a r f s , D r e s s e s , R ib b o n s ,
S T E P H E N W . EA U G H TO N ,
_____________________ each box. Warranted superior
leged communications with the rebel leaders at minds it is certain that disunion and permanent stern post is gone and the vessel bilged and full of water.
Ordered , That notice thereof he given, three weeks
G lo v e s , B o n n e t s , H a ts , F e a t h 
Vessel and cargo probably a total loss.
to any Pills before the public.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
Richmond. He says that no suggestions were peace are utterly incompatible.”
e r s . K id G lo v e s ,
land, in said Couni y, that all persons interested may at
i H e r r i c k ’s K id S t r e n g t h e n in g P i n . t e r . e n r e
SHERIFF,
KNOX
COUNTY,
made to M. Mercier, to induce him to go to
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the
! in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side aud C h ild r e n ’* C lo t h in g , a n d a l l k in d s o f W e a r 
DOMESTIC
PORTS.
Richmond, nor was he authorized to make rep
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any
’ back, and Rheumatic complaints in equnlly short perioda
Bills from 374 towns and plantations in this
A d dreiw . R o c k ln n d . o r A p p le t o n . M e .
i n g A p p a r e l,
BOSTON—Ar 9th, A J Ross, (of Searsport) Small, Car they have, why the prayer of said peliliou should not be
of time Spread on beautiful while lamb skin, their ute
resentations of any kind to the so-called Con State, have been returned to the Legislature denas
22d ult.
granted.
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, and each one
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
federate authorities : and that he was granted for supplies to families of volunteers. The NEW YORK—Ar 10th, hark B Fountain, Cardenas.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
will
wear
from
one
week
to
three
months.
Price
18
3-4
D E P U T IE S :
Cld 10th, bark Cephas Starrett, Packard, Cork.
a passport, a6 has been the custom with foreign gross nmount is $234,168.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w8
L IS T O F C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff
APPLETON cents.
BENJAMIN F. 8FRAGUE,
Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are sold
ministers, a t his own request. In short, since
WASHINGTON in Herrick’s
JAMES LINCOLN.
all parts of the United Stales, Canadas and South Crown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green,
FOREIGN
PORTS.
KNOX
COUNTY—In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rock
UNION
W
edding
in
L
iliplt
.—The
well-known
4th March 18G1, no communication whatever
NAHUM THURSTON, JR.,
America and may be obtained by calling for them by their Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr Imuou, Salmon, Scar
land,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
February
1863.
THOMASTON
BENJAMIN VOSE,
Ar at Matanzas 27lh ult, brig Minnie Cobb, Mitchell,
lias been held by our government with the in dwarfs, Tom Thumb (alias Thomas Stratton)
full name.
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orangs
January 31. 1863.
ERAPHINA C. YORK, widow ol BENIAMIN YORK,
Dr. L R. IIERRICK & CO., Albany, N. Y.
surgents (excepting by the War Department and Lavinia Warren, were united in marriage ’oriland.
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
Jr., late ol Camden, iu said County, deceased, having
Eat Liverpool for Idg 17th, Mary O’Brien, Vesper, CalThe above artic.Ies are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FESrelative to the exchange of prisoners) and no a t Grace church in New York yesterday. The lac.
presented her application lor allowance out oi the person
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having
The
Highland
Boarding
School
Rockland;’ C. »i. Knight, Rockport; Janies Perry and E.
Put into Portsmouth 18lh ult, Louisa Hatch, Grant,from al estate ol said deceased:
passports have been granted to any foreign wedding ceremony and the subsequent recep
been perfected at great expense, after many years oi study
O rdered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks suc
for Cardiff.
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe, und experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from
tion were attcuded by hundreds of curious Havre
ministers except at the President’s direction.
Ar at Queenstown 18lh, ship John Spear, Booker, Mon cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, iu
Lincolnville;
II.
N.
Lancaster
A
Co
,
Northport.
uue
to three hours’ time. The process is simple, and any
I people.
tevideo.
said County, that ull persons interested may attend at a
E. BLASIIFIELD, T bavelli.no Auent.
one can use the dyea with perfect success.
Ar at Gibraltar 14th ult, Fanny Butler, Battlett, Catania Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second r p i I E SPRING TERM of this School will commence oa
We have received by telegraph some inter
February 13, 1862.
3p8Iy
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they
for New York.
G R E A T EC O N O M Y !
T
he
F
irst
T
erm
,
lor
civil
business,
of
the
new
esting official communications from the com
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be JL the FIRST TUESDAY in March. The
Ar at Cadiz 12th ult, Mary Hyler, Hyler, Maulmain.
for instruction are excellent. Application for ROOMS
r r A S A V IN G O F SO P E R C E N T . X I
mander of the West Gulf Squadron to the Navy Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be
granted.
should be made ns early as possible.
.
H.
ALDEN,
Judge.
In every family there will he found more or less of wear
Department. Admiral Farragut shows that holden on the first T lesdat of May, 18G1, and
N. T. TRUE, Proprietor and Principal.
A true copy,—Attest : A. S. R ice , Register.
3w8
ing apparel which could be dyed, aud made to look us well
4w6
Bethel, Jan. 26, 1863.
the stories about the defence of the H arriet
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled,
A NEW B A K ER Y .
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes,
L>nc and the heavy losses, were greatly exag- hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household they cun be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short
rerated, and says “ it is difficult to conceive at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1863.
lime, at a small expense Y’ou can huve a number of
of a more pusillanimous surrender of a vessel
No action will be entered till the w rit is M ESSRS. E . II. B A R R E T T & CO.,
IRAM BASS, Guardian of WILLIAM II. and ED Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps &c.,
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to
Remedy the World has ever produced.
WARD
1).
HARRINGTON
ofCam
denJu
said
Coun
the full color, by following the directions on the inside o f
to an enemy already in our power, than oc placed on file, which must be done during the
p H E A P as the cheapest,,nt the Brook,
ty,
minors
having
presented
his
third
and
final
account
of
package.
a v e opened the Bakehouse formerly occupied by
curred in the case of the Harriet Lane,” This
At every store where these Dyes nre sold, can be seen
ROBERT ANDERSON <fc SON, where they will Guardianship of said wards for allowance:
first
hour
of
the
Court,
on
the
returned
days,
j
vessel, it is stated, remains in Galveston harbor,
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
furnish W A R M B R O W N B R E A D every morn O iidered , That nothe -hereof be given, three weeks
O n ly 13 C en ts p e r B o ttle .
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
All who have used ihese Family D ye Colors pronounce
rebel reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
No second continuance will be granted, e x -! ing. BEANS will be hiked Wednesday nnd Sunday successively,
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article.
mornings.
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A
.
W
E
N
T
W
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R
T
H
,
I t appears that the ship Morning Light was cept by agreement of parties, or for cause
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
Numerous testimonials could be given from fadies who
• —ALSO—
MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R 'S
— ■DEALER IN—
■second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any
have used these Dyes; but in this case it is not required,
captured in a dead calm, about a dozen miles
F r e s h W h i t e B r e a d , P i e s . C a k e * of all kinds, they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
as its real value aud usefulness are fuuml upon one trial.
outside of Sabine Pass. Her powder was taken shown.
such
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H.
ALDEN,
Judge
Manufactured
by H O W E fit S T E V E N S , Practical
No credit will be given for fees of this Court. C a k e * , kept on hand or baked to order.
H a ts , C a p s, F u r s , B o o ts, S h o e s,
from her by the rebels, and shortly after she
A true Copy - A t t e s t A . S. R ic e , Register.
3w8
258 Broadway, Boston.
M A D A M E Z A D O C Chemist,
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
C r a c k e r * u n d P i l o t B r e a d , at retail or by the
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every C ity and
was discovered to be on fire.
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barrel.
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
Balsam is warranted if used Town.
KNOX COUNTY7.—In Court of Probate held at Rockland,
E. H. Barrett .
H ewett «fc S afford .
A*igust 23,1862.
&>lY
according to directions,
on the second Tuesduy of February 1663.
BENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
California Senator.—After a long scries of
Rockland, February 10, 1863.
cure in all cases Coughs,
L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n
IRAM BASS, Public Administrator, on the estate oi
ballotings, the California Legislature on Tues
Colds, Whooping C o u g h .
NO.
2,
SPOFFORD
BLOCK,
R
ockland, M e .
HENRY
RYDELL,
late
ot
Thomaston,
in
said
Coun
SPEC IA L N OTICES.
day elected Hon. John Conness to the D. S.
TH EY CURE DYSPEPSIA, LESSEN A N D EXPEL
TH E PRINCIPLE OF DISEASE.

(

A
(

TJ. B .

Levee a n d Social Dance.

H0LL0WAY7S PLILS

T

DEATHS

1UU,UUU

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
N E W GOODS.

T

Fox H u n te rs !

I

T O Y S ctoo.,

PIN WORMS

T

FAMILY DYE COLORS,

M

S

F O R BOYS.

Cure th a t Cough of Y o u rs!

H

H

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

Senate, giving him 98 out of 114 votes. Mr.
Conness was a democrat of the Broderick or
anti-Lecompton school, and was the candidate
for Lieut.-Governor on that ticket in 1859.
Defeated in the canvass, he was immediately
after chosen State Senator from El Dorado county
by a large majority, receiving the republican
as well as the Broderick vote. He was a lead
ing Douglas man in 1860, was the Union demo
cratic candidate for Governor in 1861, and has
since been a hearty supporter of the Union
movement and ticket.
We have good accounts from our “ Moni
tors” on the Southern coast. The Montauk is
engaged with an iron-clad battery, which pro
tects the steamer Nashville. Capt. Worden an 
ticipates the speedy capture of the battery.—
The Passaic, Capt Drayton, is said to be up
Warsaw Sound, in the vicinity of the rebel
ram Fingal. The harbor of Port Royal is full
of vessels. Gen. Foster has arrived there, and
stirring events are close a t hand.
I mportant Fact. We see it stated that Hon.
Jno D. Defrees, Superintendent of the Govern
ment printing office, states that the repeal of the
paper duty will probably save a hundred thous
and dollars in his office alone for the next year.
This sum is double the amount reported by ” cretary Chase to be received by the Govern nt
on account of paper duty. Congress cannot be
ignorant of this fact; surely, then, it cqnnot be
regardless of its teaching.
On Thursday last a young man ny the name
of WatSun who works in the tannery of Mr. S.
Hinkley, in Gorham, got his hand entangled in
the engine, whereby he lost three of his fingers.
Marshal White of Readfield, a member of the
8th Maine, who came home in July last and
should have returned in August, was arrested

as a deserter, in the cars on his way to Boston.

D R . C. W . GOSS,

H

ty, deceased, having presented his first account of adminWhere mav be found at all times a large Stock of NEW
stratlon of said estate for allowance :
T he Celebrated C hiropodist , of H artford , Conn.,
O rdered , thut notice thereof begiven, three weeks suc and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low
W h a t n u A m o u n t o f S u f fe r in g n n d D is e a s e
cessively, in the Ruckiaud Gazette, printed in Rockland, in as the lowest for CASH, for I am bound not to be underamong the Volunteers would be prevented by the free use TJAS been practicing his profession at the THORNDIKE said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
ofliuLLOW AY’S PILLS <fc OINTMENT. For Wounds, Il HOTEL, in this city, will remain two or three weeks Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues
Higbest Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Ac.
Sores and Scurvy, the Ointment is a certain cure, and for longer for the benefit of those who have not been ABLE day of March next, and show cause, if any they have,
Rockland, Jan. 21, 1863.
5lf
Bowel Complaints, Fevers, Small Pox, <Ac, the Pills ure TO C a LL BEFORE He removes Cancers, Corns, In why the said account should not be allowed.
the best medicine in the world. Only 25 cents per Box or verted Nails, Bunions, W atts, Chilblains, «tc., without
H.
ALDEN,
Judge.
Pot.
’
221
the slightest pain or soreness to the patient in a few mo
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.
A
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.
8. R ice , Register.
3w8
ments.
HE Committee on Claims und Accounts will be in ses
We, the undersigned do hereby certily that we have
H o w to M a k e $5 a D ay ,
sion at the Custo m House, the first Friday of every
employed Dr. S. professionally and he has performed all KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
month until othetwise ordered.
laud, ou the second Tuesday ol February, 1863.
operations in a scientific and gentlemanly manner to our
W h e n a ll o th e r E ffo rts h a v e fa ile d . entire
T. K. OSGOOD,
satisfaction.
J . PORTER, Administrator on the estate of ISAAC
C. L. ALLEN,
THOMAS DERMOT,
o od a c o ., i s o Br o a d w a y , n e w y o r k , JOHN II. HUSSEY,
. THOMAS, late ol Camden, insa:dCounty, deceased,
G. W. KIMBALL,
JOHN KEMPTON,
have just published ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE A. J. SHAW,
having
presented
his
first
account
of
administration
of
Rockland, May 14, 186Z.___________
G. R HODGES,
SECRETS, possessing them, any one, male or female, can
said estate for allowance :
Rockland, Feb. 13, 1863.
8lf
easily make §5 a day, without capital, in any city or vil
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
lage. Every one should possess these Secrets, for they
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
ure worth $500 to any single or married person. Some of
land, in sHid County, thut all persons interested may at
HE subscriber, grateful for the many favors received
these Secrets have been sold for $20 each. One alone
tend at a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland, on the
from a generous public, whose patronage it is his wish
cost us $250 lor the right to publish it. When you once
STORE IN THORNDIKE BLOCK, recently oc- second Tuesday of march next, and show cause, if any
may be continued, would announce his removal to the
own them you will never purl with them for money. rpIIE
I cupiedby S imeon Blood, coiner of Main and Sea they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
Several persons are now making $120 per month by these Streets.
H.
ALDEN,
Judge.
Immediate possession given. For terms apply to
S o u th S to re in U n io n B lock,
get rets alone. We send one Book of Secrets for 25 cts.,
A true Copy,—A ttest:—A. 8 R ice , Register. 3w8
ISRAEL SNOW.
two copies 40 cts., three 50 cts., lour 65 cts., five 75 cts., . Rockland, Feb. 14, 1863.
West Side of Main Street, where, wlih new wares and inKNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock creased
eight $1. Send Go.’eminent money.
facilities for business he would t1*®pleased to serve
land, on the second Tuesday of February 1863.
Feb. 8, 1863.
(3nr)
1)7
N o tice .
TYTANCY INGRAHAM und JOB W. INGRAHAM, ExFor further particulars see advertisemen t headed “ N ew
IJ I3 R V .
ecutors of the last will and testament oi JOB IN J ewelry Store .”
LL persons having unsettled accounts against the Ciiv GRAHAM, late cf Camden, in said County, deceased, hav
SIMEON BLOOD.
Why is it that CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE is the best
ol Rockland, ure requested to present the same fur ing presented their first account of administraliun of the
R ockland, D ec. 18, 1862.
52tf
examination, to the Committee on Accounts and Claims,estate oi said deceased for allowance.
IN THE WORLD?
at
the
Custom
House,
on
or
betore
Friday
the
28th
day
of
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
BECAUSE eminent chemists say so!
February, Inst.
successively In the Rockland Gazette prin ted iu Rockland,
BECAUSE it contains no caustic compounds!
C. L. ALLEN,
?
Com. on
tn said County, that all persons interested muy attend at
GEO. W. KIMBALL, J r . j Accta. and Claims n Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second
BECAUSE it wears longer than any other!
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1862.
2w8
» FRESH STOCK of those mnal desirable GOO’DSjtlM
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they
BECAUSE it operates instantaneously/
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
A received and constantly on hand, consisting of
BECAUSE it does not stain the skin!
H. ALDEN, Judge.
T
h
e
S
a
lv
a
tio
n
o
f
a
ll
M
en.
BECAUSE it nourishes and strengthens the Hair!
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. 8. R ice, Register.
3w8
Y a r n s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
BECAUSE it corrects the bud effects of other dyes!
HE SALVATION OF ALL MEN, proved from Scrip
a n d C a a a iu ie r e s,
ture, reason, und the besi feelings of Man. A pamph
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
BECAUSE its presence cannot be detected!
let of 62 puges. For sale by the dozen or hundred by theland, on the second Tuesday of February 1863.
’which
I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices
BECAUSE IT NEVER FAILS!
Author.
II. CLEa VELAND, Assignee o f George Berry of •as they are sold at the factory.
EDWARD BROWN.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
• Camden, in said County, having presented an ac
Liberty, Me., Jan. 23, 1862.
5tf
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
count for allowance:
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Ordered , That notice theieof be given, three weeks
W . O. FU LLER , Agent,
Dressers.
successively,
in the Rockland Gazelle, printed, in Rock
G o ld N e c k C h a in s.
S p e a r B lo c k .
laud in said County, that all persons interested may at
Price, $1, $1 50 and S 3 per box, according to size.
Rockland,
Sept.
2,1862.
37tf
tend
a
Probate
Court
to
beheld
at
Rockland,
on
the
second
No. 1. |
isortme
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they have,
CHAINS,
at
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
why the said account should not be allowed
4tf
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. 8. Rice, Register. 3w8
ness, the moBt beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the
S ilv e r S p oons.
C o u n s e llo r a n d A t t o r n e y a t L aw ,
Hair.
«
T o y s a n d Y a n k e e N o tio n s,
LARGE LOT OF SILVER SPOONS, manufactured
Price 50 cents, $1 , and $2 per bottle, according to size.
W I L S O N So W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
. expressly for us, out of pure coin, selling cheap, at
F all descriptions at
January 30, 1868,
4w6
4ti
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
4tf
BLOOD fie PALMER’S.
37tf
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

Asthma, and all affections of
the Throat aud Lungs.

T

B

H

REM O V A L.

TO L E T .

T

A

W a rre n F a c to ry Goods.

T

H

O

H A IR W O R K .

M ad am e Z adoc P or
A new and full assortm ent which w ill be sold
t e r ’s B iile a m is prepared
with ull the requisite care and C
L
e f o r
C a s h ..
skill, frein a combination ol
—ALSO—
the best remedies the vegeta
ble kingdom affords. Its re
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
and vigorous citcuh.tion of
The Eureka, ia a Spaniah preparation, whlth will c h a u f.
the blood, through the lungs.
It is not a violent remedy, <ray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark
hut emollient, w a r m i n g , brown or black color. For sale by
searching and effective; can
J. L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
be taken by the oldest person
or youngest child.

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

M adam e Z adoc P o r
t e r ’s R a ls a iu has been in
use by the public for over 16
years, and has acquired its
present sale simply by being
recommended by those who
have used it, to their afflicted
friends and others.
M O S T I M P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e Z A D O C
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e B a la a m is sold at a price
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n ey I— Do not be peruailed to purchase articles at 4s. to $1, which do not con
tain rhe virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great
as that of almost any other medicine; aud the very low
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
recommend other medicines on which their profits nre
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large hotties at 25 cents,
aud lake no other. If you can not get it at one store you
can at another.
,, ,
O ’ Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles

N o , 5 C U 8 T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S t a ir s )
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than It
,n be bought In any hair store in Boston.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars le u than
ISt.
1 will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar
ter inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less than can be
bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
1 will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
with both price and tr aterial.
O bdbrs fob C ustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfaction warranted.

Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en
deavor to use my best effozts to retain the present trade
and respectfully solicit an exteation of the same.

S H A V IN G D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring.
s.id Frizzling done a little better than at any other estai*lishment in the State, thia is what the people say-

L A D IE S’ P R IV A T E BOOM

HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will b .
donu for half lhe usual prices.
.
M i--.
Particular allenllon paid lo culling
H A L L Se, R U C K E L , P r o p r i e t o r s , N . Y o r k . U*ir.
PERFUM ERY
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE,
of .11 deacrlpiion# for « 1 . •<“» exablluhm oot.
G E O . C . G O O D W I N Ac C O . B o s t o n , M a s s .,
General Agent for New England.
^hiet. i. for sale ni his esiublishmeni und by Druggist,
January 20,1663.
(3m*)
]y5
geuer-lly. Every mother should out 1.11 lo h .v . . box lo
ihe houso in c u e of accident.
MR J L GIOFRAY w ill sell h i. slock o f P .lv a so w
C lo o K s .
on bend conU.iing of 4000 Boxes for i5 cts per Bos.
LARGE V ARIETY OF CLOCKS, jiu t received end
J. L. GIOFRAY.
fur . . l e a l
.
Rockland, Dec. SS.1M0.
(BepL M , 1£6». M lf J
■Jlf
BLOOD * PALMER’S.

at 25 cents.

•

S a m a rita n S a lve,

A

Portland and New York Steamers.

UJistelfcatg.
S o n n et

to

Y e

£ S lt a t © r *

Wo to the wight when first he feels
The slippery skates beneath his heels;
Who trembling tries the dangerous play,
And scratches out a first essay,
Up fly his feet, he feels with dread
The ice has cracked and cracked his head!
A double damage thuB we bee,
Misfortunes march in company;
Stars twinkle round his aching eyes,
Amazed, he sees new sun arise;
To him celestial wonders ope,
W ithout the aid of telescope;
With shuffling haste he sees the shore,
And vows at least to skate no more.

S E M I-W E E K L Y
_ _
I* I ?

L IN E .

P a rk ersb u r g ?* capt. Hoffmak,

another

G. W . WHITTEMORE, P roprietor .
November 7, 1862.

There are lew American families who know
HE undersigned invites his old friends and customors to
exactly the expenses of a year, they all know
look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
probably that it costs about so many hundred
or thousand dollars on the whole. But every
J . W A K E F IE L D A CO.,
European family knows the expense of every
year, of every month, day or hour—the exact in the room formerly occupied by M. E , T hurlo, next
South of A. H- Kimball & Co., where may be
oost of every dinner, supper or breakfast, of door
found ull the variety of
every morsel they eat, of every drop they drin k .
Every German and French housewife knows
SCH O O L BO O K S,
not only how much the meat, potatoes and
bread of any meal have cost, but also the water used In this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
in which she has cooked them, and the coal or
wood she has burned to boil the water. I t is Stationer)’, Miscellaneous Books and
infinitely amusing to an American to observe
such a menage.
F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
In Paris there is no aqueduct, the fountains
of the city belong to the government, and the
P . t P E R H AJYGIJYG tS,
water is sold by barrels and pailsful to water
carriers, who supply families at so much a of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
gallon. In a house of five stories there are two
families on each floor, making ten who ascend b l a n k ;
b o o k s ,
the same staircase, up which all articles for
DRESSING FOR TIIE HAIR,
family use mu6t be carried. It is a rule that
water, coal and all heavy articles must betaken
up before noon, as about that time the concierge C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
cleans the hall and stairs, and they must be of.the best kinds, and the best
kept clean for callers in the afternoon. In
every kitchen is a receptacle lor water, con
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
sisting of an oblong box, containing two or
more pailsful, according to the means of the
J. WAKEFIELD.
43tf
family or their ideas of cleanliness. In one Rockland, October 14, 1862.
corner of the box is a small portion of porous
stone, which serves as a filter, and to which is M a in e W a r - C la im A s so c ia tio n .
a separate faucet. The porter brings two large
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18C2.
pailsful of water for three cents, and comes
every morning. I t is therefore very easy to
know how much the water costs in which the F on t lie C o lle c t io n o f B o u n t ie s a n d P e u a io n *
a n d th e B a c k P a y o f D e c e a s e d
dinner is boiled.
S o ld ie r s a n d S a ilo r s .
In the same kitchen is a box for coal, which
contains the quantity for which they pay forty
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
cents, and they know exactly how many meals
can be cooked with this quantity. If they O L IV E R G. H A L L , A ssistant A ctuary.
have guests to dinner, they use an extra quan
O ffice in Custom H ouse Block, Main Street .
tity of water and coal, and know how many
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel
cents worth are devoted to each guest, and then
and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and
of course they know if they can alFurd to in ity
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern
vite anybody again !
ment “ at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent
They know as exactly how much of every a r und
dir-honest practices, and shield those who have deserv
ticle is used every day. The streets of Paris ed well of their country, their families and friends from
are lined with small groceries, where everything imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen " h o have charge of the
is purchased by the cent’s worth, and are cer business
of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its
tainly very convenient for people who earn only objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.
a few cents per day. If a family comes into
R
ev
.
HORATIO
STEBBINS, President.
the neighborhood who does not patronize these
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
small shop-keepers, it is codsidered a great in
V
ice
P
residents
.—lion . J. R . Brown, Hon. Edward
justice, and we have known them to commence
Fox, St. john Smith, Esq.
a regular persecution of such a family, annoy E xecutive Committee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, lion.
ing them in every possible way. They keep J . B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E . Spring, lion. N. J. Miller,
coffee, burnt and ground, sugar, powdered and Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc
in lumps, tobacco, liquors, and every household Lellan, Esq.
N ames of G eneral D irectors .—Rev. norntio Steb
article in infinitely small quantities.
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, lion. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether
The morning meal in every French family is Shepley, Hon. William W illis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller,
Hon.
Win. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon.
bread and coffee, what they call cafe au lait,
Phinehas Ilarnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel
and is made of equal portions of coffee and E. Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jew ett, Hon. Charles Holden,
chickory placed in a biggin, upon which hot Hon'. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, Si. John
water is poured SO long as it run8 through | ,nith’lE“q?,OHrer Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
ti
i
nr
■ 4.1
4. *1 4.
P
® ; Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
black. Ul this they take two spoonful to a Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
half-pint of boiling milk. Three or live cents ; Eben Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N.
worth of coffee is purchased every day, and the i s”well C ^C h^E^^G eo Y Em«y,Esq.t,Ur“e“’ Es<1'’
milkman and baker of course come every mornPerBOns in Ibi, a„d adj01Di„e counliea havillg cUim»

T

upon the Government, may have them promptly secured,

U n le s s S u c c e s s fu l.

C o m m e rc ia l H o u s e ,
_T. W. JOHNSTON, P roprietor,
X lo o k la n d , M e .
Boarders—Transient and permanent, accomodated on
the most teesonable terms.
Stages leave this house dally for Bath, Bangor and
Augusta.
C arriages always in readiness to carry passengers to
and from the boat.
Stabling for Horses as low as the lowest.
Rockland, October 2, 1862.
41 tf

D r. T. L. E S T A B R O O K ,

C IT Y P H Y S IC IA N ,
O f f i c e , — P i l l s b u r y ’s N e w B l o c k .
B o a r d s a t th e T h o r n d i k e H o t e l ,—where calls
may be left when the D r . cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estubrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at uis office , where he may
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear*
Rockland, April 2, 1862.
3ml5

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer In

AND R U B B E R S ,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

French and American Calf Skins,

Coaches aud ngle teams furnished for funerals,
Coaches are n to and from the boats to all the public
houses.
October 24, 1862.

A T TELE B R O O K , M A IN

ST.

Rockland, September 2, 1861.
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W A S H IN G T O N H O U S E ,
NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y .
N E W YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that I
have opened,repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated
house, where 1 shall be most happy to see my old friends,
und Khali spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure ln ac
knowledging past favors.

JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.

HOTEL.

mT kTn

A preacher out West, while endeavoring to
impress the Gospel upon his hearers, pointed
to a corner in which an editor was quietly
taking a nap, and remarked : “ There are some
in the corner who shed the Gospel ju st like a
goose sheds rain !”
It costs more to revenge wrongs than to bear
them.

C ord
in good
received
12tf

R O CK LA N D , M E.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1862.

3tf__

GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L a w
TH O M A STO N . M E,
October 23, 1861.

43d

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and C ounsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B LO C K .
MAIN STREE T.................................... ROCKLAND, ME
P eter T aacher,
R. P. E . T hacker .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf

DR. J. ESTEN ,
H o c e o p a th ic P h y s i c i a n
O ffice iu W i l s o n Si. W h i t e ’* B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C.
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860.
24tf

D E N T L 5 T B Y .
E . P . CHASE,
o r . n t ijs t ,

D IP H T H E R IA
A N D P A IN .
D R . II. E . FOSS’ L IN IM EN T,
A sure remedy for thut terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
This remedy has been used in a great many cases, and
nas not been known to fail, when used in the early stages
of the disease.
A sare remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.—
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14, 1862.
42tf

F in e G o ld W a tc h e s .

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice i u W ila o u Si. W h i t e ’* B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac
tion in every respect. All operations performed on
natural teeth, in the most skillful munner.
Rockland, February 18,1862.
9t

THOM AS

FRY E,

sotsemet ana
O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
{Over the Store o f M . C. Andrews.)
D w e l l i n g H o u s e , o n S p r in g S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
48t

T. E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,
(Successors to J. W. Brown,) .
-----D ealers in -----

W a l t h a m W a tc h e s .

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
t BLOOD <fc PALMER’S.

S p e c t a c le s .

W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c.,

C L O A K IN G S & C LO A K S.

BLOOD 4c PALMER’S,

T H E G R E A T CAUSE OF

HUMAN

J e w e lry .
LL KINDS OF JEW ELRY at
4lf
BLOOD A PALMER’S.

L

3* F E A T H E R S .

Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.

NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
8tf

M AYO & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE & KALBR.

M IS E R Y .

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.
A LECTURE BY Dr . CULVER WELL, ON THE
CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea, Consumption,
Mental and Physical Debility, Nervousness. Epilepsy; Im
paired Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the
Back; Indisposition, and Incapacity for study and Labor;
Dullness of apprehension; Less of Memory; Aversion to
Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizzi
ness; Headache: Affections of the Eyes; Pimples on the
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity; the
Consequences of Youthful Indiscretion, Ac., &c.
This udmirable Lecture clearly proves that the above
enumerated, ofien self-atfticted evils, may be removed
without medicine and without dangerous surgical opperations, and should be read by every youth and every man in
the land.
Sent under seal, to any address, in n plain, sealed en
velope, on (be receipt ot six cents, or two postage stamps,
by addressing
XCHAS. J . C. KLINE & Co.
327 Bowery , N ew York, P ost O ffice Box, 4586.
November 14, 1662.
(r»47)
71y

Such de SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Flos9,
Cold Braid, and other small articles too
AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat
numerous to mention.
rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds und
qualities of [BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv
W H I T E GOODS,
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed kept iu such an establishment.
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
AGENT FO R
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O RK ,
LASTS.
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
The principles herein suggested and followed out by keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap
H. HATCH.
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
Rockland, Oct. 23 1862.
43tf
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan
tial the soles, and J h e importance of this for predestrian
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who
suffer from TENDER FEET.
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fitting
-ZX-11 l s . i x x c a .i s o f
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot.
S a m p le B o o t s
can be examined and by pulling on a Boot any one can b
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T lie fin e s t b r a n d s o f S to c k nre worked nt this
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and
satisfaction guaranteed in ull cases. All orders filled with
promptness und despatch.
A r e A d v a n c in g E v e r y D ay,
J o b b i n g ^ of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thanklul for the liberul patronage bestowed
And as most of my Stock was
upon him in the pust, he hopes by strict attention to busi
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.

.A .

IT. B I L L S

T

A D V A N C IN G !

DEALERS IN

D R Y

s. M O T
GOODS,

S

Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO,
I
GEORGE F. KALER. j
Mutch 3, 1859.

RUSSELL MILLS

O O T T O K T

D U C K .

'pHE subscribers, having sold these

DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
sessing virtues unknown of anything else
of the kind, and proving effectual after all
others have failed, Is designed for both
married and single ladies, and is the very
best thing known for the purpose, as it
will bring on the monthly sickness In
cases of obstruction, after all other reme
dies of the kind have been tried is vain.
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
been sold withont a single failure when
taken as directed, and without the least
injury to health in any case. {E/“It is put
I U,\ I nr
ol three diflerent strengths,
’ with full directions for using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
_
country.
r
P R I C E S F u ll strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar
terstrength, S3 per bottle.
I j - Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
O bstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent
ed in every restect , or the price will be refunded.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E for S P E C I A L
D I S E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
Kj - This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
nature both ol MEN und WOMEN, by a regularly educat
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
(CZ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States.
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
restored to health.
C A U T I O N ,« I t hasbeen estimated, that over Two
H undred T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are noous, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
and what they are.
D - D r. M. will send fr e e , by enclosing one stamp as
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with
the most undoubted references and testimonials without
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
XJ* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862.
35tf

Ao. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.

From Emery Edes, a well-known merchant qf
Oxford, Maine.
“ I have sold lurge quantities o f your S a r s a p a r 
but never yet one bottle which failed o f the
desired effect and'lull satisfaction to those who took
it. As fa-it as our people try it, they agree there has
been no medicine like it before in our community.”

E ru p tio n s, P im p les, B lotches, P u stu le s,
U lcers, Sores, a n d a ll D iseases o f th e Skin.
From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
“ I only do my duty to you aud tlie public, when
I add my testimony to that you publish of the me
dicinal virtues o f your S a r b a p a r ill a . M v daugh
ter, aged ten, had au afflicting humor iu her ears,
eves, and hair for years, which we were uuable to
cure uutil we tried your S a r s a p a r il l a . She has
been well for some m ouths.”
Em m Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-known and muchesteemed lady o f Dennisville, Cape May Co., N . J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your S a r 
s a p a r il l a , which soon completely cured her.”
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., o f the widely-known firm
o f Gage, M urray tf Co., manufacturers o f enam
elled papers in Nashua, N . H.
“ I hail for several years a very troublesome hu
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could of
both advice und medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your Sa r s a p a r il l a . It
inunediatdy made my face worse, as you told me it
might for a time; but in a few’ weeks the new’ skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as smooth as anybody’s, aud I am
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and withont a doubt owe
it to vour S a r s a p a r il l a .”
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., N . Y.
D r . A yei:: 1 seldom fail to remove Eruptions and
•Scrq/a/ous Sores by the persevering use o f your
S a r s a p a r il l a , aud 1 have just now cured au at
tack of M alignant Erysipelas with it. No altera
tive we possess equals the S a rs a p a r il la you have
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.”
From J. E . Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
“ For twelve years 1 had the yellow Erysipelas on
mv right arm, during which time I tried all the cel
ebrated physicians 1 could reach, and took hundreds
of dollais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so
bad that tlie cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began
taking your S a rs a p a r il la . Took two bottles, and
some of your F il l s . Together they have cured me.
I am now as well and sound us anybody. Being iu a
public place, my case is known to everybody in this
community, and excites the wonder o f all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro,
JJ'.. a leading member o f f
“ I have used your Sa rra pa rilla in mv family,
for general debility, aud for purifying the bloo’d,
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in
commending it to the afflicted.”
S t. A n t h o n y ’s F ire , R oss, S alt R heum ,
S c a ld H o a d , S o re E y e s .
From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor c f the
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years of age, was at
tacked by pimples on bis forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome aud virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
bis eves for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitra'te of silver and other remedies, without any ap
parent effect. F or fifteen days we guarded his hands,
Jest with them he should tear open the festering and
Sa r s a p a r il l a , and applying
began givii
the iodide o f potash. t.,4.:^..
lotion, as jo u direct. 'Pi.,.
'Ike sore
bewail to heal when wc had given the first buttle,
ami was well when we had finished the recoud. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again,
and lie is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
die.”

S y p h ilis a n d M ercu rial Disease.
From I>r. Hiram Stoat, o f St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I find your S a rsa pa rilla a more effectual
remcilv lor the secondary symptoms o f Syphilis,
and for syphilitic disease than any other wc possess.
Tlie profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have.”
From A . ./. French, M. 1)., an eminent physician o f
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member i f
the Legislature i f Massachusetts.
‘ D r . A yer —My dear Sir: I have found vour
Sarsap
both <
ual i n _____________.
other remedies. I do not know what we can em
ploy with more certainty o f success, where a power
ful ultcrative is required.’’
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, c f New Frunswch, N . J .,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by tlie abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite o f every
remedy or treatment that could he applied, until the
persevering use of A yer ' s Sa r s a p a r il la relieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing ttom this, aud it took several dozen bot
tles to cure him.

Loueorrhoea, W h ites, F e m ale W eaknoss,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulceration, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this Sa rs a p a r il la . Some cases require,
however, in aid of the Sa r sa pa r il la , the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
“ I have found your S a rsa pa ril la an excellent
alterative in diseases o f females Many cases of ir
regularity, Leucorrhoea, Internal Ulceration, aud
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few' that do not,
when its effect is properly aided by local treatm ent.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication c f her
name, writes:
“ My daughter and myself have been cured of a
very debilitating Leucorrlnea of loDg standing, by
two' hotties of your S a r sa pa r il la .”

very sv-

that he has a

W e s t e r n M n s s a c h u a c tts I n s u r a n c e C o .
PiUsfield, Mass.
paid up Capital $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
M a in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t.
Joseph H- Williams, Sec’y.
N e w F u g la n d F i r e Ac M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jewett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H om e In su ra n ce C om pan y.
New Haven, Conn.
Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
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C lO tlim g ,

P R IN T IN G

H A T S,

!

C A P S ,

Approved Machine Presses,

L O W

r a iO J E S

M O F F I T T ’S

CLOTHING & TAILORING

E S T A B L IS H M E N T ,
JYO. 2 V.V1OJY B L O C K ,

T

C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,

WALTER J. WOOD,

H

H A R D W A R E GO O D S,

STO V ES

Colors o f B ro n ze W o rk ,

FA L L AND W IN T E R

W . E . TOLMAN,

Agent for Rockland, Thomaston and South Thomaston
August 29, 1862.
6m36

Im n o rta n t to th e Afflicted
MOODY E. THURLO,

H

AVING removed to CHAMBERS over his old stand,
(now occupied by J. Wakefield’s Bookstore.)

E n t r a n c e N o . 2 C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k ,
invites the attention of his friends, customers and the pub
lic generally, to his assortment of

S I N G E R ’S F A M I L Y S E W I N G M A S H I N E .
MR. T is also Agent lor SINGER’S FAMILY SEW
ING MACHINES, equal if not superior to any other
manufactured. Persons wishing to purchase can see those
beautiful workers in operation at his establishment, where
they have been in constant use for some years, andean
obtain all necessary information to enable the purchaser
to operate it at once successfully.
October 25, 1862.
44tf

N o w is th e tim e to B u y

H a t s aud C a p s

M asts for Sale.

C H E A P .

R. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7
and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a
private or delicate nature .
By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the m st
alarming cases of
GONORRHCEA AND SYPHILIS.^
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers,
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible
symptoms attending this cluss of disease, ore made to be
come as harmless os the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
of those cases caused by u secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortnnate indi
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head,
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness, Derungement of the digestive functions, Symp
toms of Consumption. &c. The fearful effects on the
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of society, self-distrust, timidity, dec., are among the evils
produced. Such persons should before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, und be at
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.—
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capones, warrapted
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a
red s' amp.
April, 1862.
__________ I61y
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[CZ Persons wishing for work in our line are invited to
call, as we can suit them, both as to style and piice.

J . PORTER & SON,
N o . 5 C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k . {Up Stairs,)
Over J . C. Libbby <fc Son’s, Hardware Store.
Rockland, April 3, 1862.

C A U T IO N
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed In a very few
days. So invariable certain is this new mode of treat
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it. and
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect healrh.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had gieater experience in tho
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
physician in Boston.
J
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or thav
will not be answerediaoy
Office Hours from 8 a . m. to 9 p. h *
April, 1862
161y

CERTAIN CURE
111 a U o a s e s , o r N o C h a r g e s M a d e
R. DOW is cunsulted daily, from 8 i. a . to 8 r . .2
above, upon ail difficult and chronic diseaaea of
name and nature, having by hi. unwearied aitendoS 2 5
extraordinary success gained a repuuiion which
™
lients from all paata o f the country to obtain advice P
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW No 7 Fn,t
lcott street, Boston. Those who need tile se’r v lc i. nf
experienced physician and surgeon should g " e h t a n C “
?.•
DJ ' Uow >mP°‘ts and has for aale a new
^ r ^ s u m T 8" " 1T w o fS r tt

D

C o tto n D n c k for several years past, have
60 to 66 feel in length and from 17 to 27 inches
HE Subscriber is selling SILK nATS, KOSSUTH
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
through. Apply io
use.
HATS and CLOTH aud PLUSH CAPS, little behind
M R . L . B. W E T H E R B E E ,
GEORGE L. SN OW .
the times in style, LESS THAN COST for a few days.
The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
April, 1862.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1862.
38t^
Will give instruction on the
Call early if you wish a good barguin.
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
wear longer and “ bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore
T. A. WENTWORTH.
Rockland, Dec. 26,1862.
i tf
in generul use.
L a-V o n e s D ia g ra m s ,
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Raveus Duck on
hand and for sale by
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Address at O. S. ANDREWS1 0 Fw a a ” teThAvI‘1TY
p O R Cutting Ladies Drewes. For sale at
D o m e s tic Y a r n s ,
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
Bookstore.
warranted, by
Reference given if required,
134 Commercial St.,
TOCKINGS and M ITTEN S, at the Brook, by
MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICKS, B omnit R ooms.
Rockland, August 28,1862.
36tf
Feb. 22, I860.
(91y)
BOSTON,
Rockland,August 12, 1862
S5if
air
a . h. cbie .
Rockland, Dec. 19,1868
perior

c n t !

(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)

it is tried- This invention is a step in advance of all others
! ln this department, embracing all and a little more of their
Are prepared at all times to execute all kinds of
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all their delects
By means o fit a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as flex
, ible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into
of his own Manufacture which he will warrant to give ■ Vs ^^hCe WJlJ1 greMt facility. It is adapted to the invalid,
in suffering .and
. . . weakness.
satisfaction ut a . low price. . . at any other establishment the aged, and all who linger ------They are made of good materials, warranted strong and
this side of Boston.
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and
durable, and not liable to get out of order.
all others in want of Printing is invited to this
Z L a test S t y l e s o f
T e s tim o n ia ls.
Establishment, which contains
A N ew Bed . AndersoH’s Spring Bed Bottom is one o
the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The
flrst morning after we used it we got up easier and retired The Largest and Best Assortment of
at night with a higher appreciation of a comfortable bed
A nd. G e n ts F u r n i s h i n g G oods, than ever before. It is an economical feature in a family
1—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
very great.—Kennebec Courier.
I Mr. D. K. Frohock hns furnished the beds in my house
"ST I F I S 3
Here, also, Gentlemen will be furnhhed at short notice with the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, and I take pleasure
I in recommending this article as the most convenient,
economical and comfortable thing of the kind with which
’
quainted.
_
A.
II.
ABBOTT,
Clothing Made to Order,
Together with
!Principal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington’ Me.
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring
Those who favor me with their custom, are assured that Bed Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to he all that
no pains will be spared to give them satisfaction both in it is recommended. We very cheerfully advise all who
have any dosire for ease and com tort, to fill up their beds
work and prices.
with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly sav, that adapted forf speed, durability and beauty of execution,
we would not dispose of ours for ten limes the cost, to be
presenting, with
JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
without them in our families.
J. B. SHAW’.
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vassalbnro'
J. H. BARROWS, M. D.
Head of 8ea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
Rockland, October 24, 1862.
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A. G. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta.
Extra Inducements for Patronage.
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
%
Mas. ABIGAIL M. TR a SK, Vassalboro’.
C -H . BRETT.
It is our aim, by the prompt aud faithful execution of all
BENJ. F. HOMANS.
orders, the superior character and style of every des
EI’H. Ba LLa RD, Cushnoc House, Augusta.
J. SHAW, China.
cription of work, the judicious and toateful selec
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vassalboro’.
tion of new type, the adoption of oil
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one o.
the Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for ihe last three weeks,
aud I must say it far surpasses anything I had anticipated.
My wife, who is feeble, has had no good rest forsix months Valuable Inventions & Improvements,
till occupying one of these beds. She would not part with
it on any account.
REV. JOHN ALLEN.
as they may occur, to rank second to no other Printing
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated Establishment in this section of the State.
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apart
ments. We give this Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer Among the varieties of work which
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
are prepared to
ence over any and all others we have ever used. Our
execute, are
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recom
IIE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort
an entire New Slock of
of their guests.
B u s in e s s a n d W e d d in g C a r d s ,
w . d . McLa u g h l in «t s o n .
V is itin g C ard s,
May 12, 18C2.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
B a l l T ic k e t s ,
I have useii the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some
H a n d b ills ,
time past, and pronounce it superior to anything I have
known for ease, adaptation to the form and health. I
S h o w -B ills ,
F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s, &c.,
think it preferable to.the Spiral Spring bed which I have
P rogram m es,
just laid aside for this. I tun with confidence recommend
may be found at his old location (in the NEW BLOCK, it to generul use,
P o ste r s,
just erected oa the site of the late fire,) where he would
E . C. BRETT, Counseller at Law.
B il l - H e a d s ,
Oldtown, May 20, 1862.
be pleased to meet his old friends and the public generally;
B ills o f F a r e ,
assuring them that he can satisfy them in quality of ma
T he Anderson S pring Bed Bottom.—This is an im
terial, style of manufacture, and in prices of all articles provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented.
W a y B il l s ,
purchased or garments manufactured to their order.
Having personally tested its excellence, we feel justified in
E n v e lo p e s ,
Particular attention will be paid to the cutting of all recommending it to the public as an easy spring bed, not
garments to be made by persens not in his employ.
liable to get out of order, iurnisbing no possible refuge for
C ir c u la r s,
Qj - R E M E M B E R T I I E P L A C E , NO . 2 , vermin, and presenting no objections that we can conceive M a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ T a g s ,
of to its universal adoption. We wish everybody would
L a b e ls o f a l l k in d s .
ln the New three story wooden Block on the West Side enjoy the luxury of its use, and surely there are very few
of Main Street.
O rd er B o o k s.
who are unable to do so, as it is afforded nt a surprisingly
C. G. MOFFITT.
low rate.—Maine Farmer.
B a n k C h eck s.
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1862.
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Testimonials similar to the above have been received
B a n k B ook s,
from the proprietors of the following public houses:
Penobcsot Exchange, Bangor.
B la n k N o te s,
Franklin House, Bangor.
B i l l s o f L a d in g .
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied
I n s u r a n c e B la n k s ,
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
by II. P. WOOD & SON has on hand und offers for
Winthrop
House,
Winthrop.
T o w n B la n k s ,
sale a general assortment of
Elmwood House, Waterville.
W o o d B il l s ,
Litchfield Corner House
Stoddard House, Farmington.
H a y B ills ,
Revere House, V.tssalboro’.
M ilk B ills .
China House, China.
Franklin
House,
Augusta.
JO IN E R 'S TOOLS,
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
B ook a n d P a m p h le t P r i n t i n g
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
For which we have every facility, and which will be at.
Eaton Boy’s Boarding Schoo], Kent’s Hill.
H o u s e a n d S h ip T r im m in g s , &c. American
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.
House, Belfast.
New England House, Belfast.
Seursmont House, Searstnont.
Montville House, Montville.
U. H. Hovey, Lincolnville.
O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N ,
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
G O L D , S IL V E R , C R IM S O N
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from
X e a d P ip e , S h e e t L ea d , T in P la te , many persons of the highest respectability, have been re
and other
ceived, commending the comfort and utility of the Ander
S h ee t Ir o n , A c ., A c .
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
A l l k in d s o f C u s to m W o r k d o n e to O r d e r .
E. M. Carlton, Hope and Camden.
And all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Work in the
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862.
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Moses Young, Lincolnville.
Printing line that may be required.
Pno+A m

D O E S K IN S . V E S T IN G S . A N D
T R IM M IN G S,
which he will be happy to make up to order, and war
ranted to give eutire satisfaction.
Mr. Thurlo will answer all calls for Cutting or Making
garments for those who furnish their own cloth, and will
do so with promptness thoroughness and good taste.

A LARGE lot ju st received, measuring from

L o r i l la r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York City,
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodiidge, Manager of Agency Department.

desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in
use a sufficient length of time to show that it gives en
THIS
' tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the inortO ffice, N o . 5 , C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k . (UpStairs,)

that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of

F a s h io n a b le C lo th s, C a s s im e re s ,

Aoexts,—o P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. 8.
HALL, A: GO., LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. D. Al
mond, W. M. Cook, Thomaston ; J- T. Dana, Dama
riscotta ; Jas. Perry, Camden i C. Young, J r., Rockport.
W. L. Alden, & Go., Ban-or, and W. F. Philips, Port
land, Wholesale Agents. °
September 18, 1862.
lSly

S p r in g fie ld F i r e & M a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o .
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $400,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t.
Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.

E a t a to l i s l im

Desirable Cloths and Clothing,

when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this E xt . Sa rsa pa ril la .

possess so many advantages over the other pur
gatives ill the market, and their superior virtues
tire so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure the public their quality is
maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
and that they may he depended on to do all
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AYEK, M. D., & Co.,
Lowell, Muss.’ and sold hv

H a r tfo r d F ir e In su r a n c e C om p an y.
„ ,,
« , . Hartford, Conneticut.
Paid up Capital $500,000,
Assets nearly $1,000,000.
H. Uuntingtou, Pres’t.
t . C. Allyn, Sec’y.

P en o b sco t M u tu a l In su r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, 1862
50tf

CQ

H heum ntiom , G out. L iv er Com plaint, D ys
p ep sia H e a rt Disease, N e uralgia,

C A TH A RTIC PIL L S

H om e In su ra n ce C om pany.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets about $1,600,000.
Chas. J. Martin, President.
• F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.

T h o m a s to n M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levenaaler, Prest.’
Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y.

Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
say to his numerous customers
large lot of
W OULD

jR tn a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
d up Capital $1,500,000.
Assts over $2,000 000
. G. Ripley, Pres’t.
S. J. Hendee, Sec’y, ’

H o ly o k e M n tu n l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Capital and Assets $500,000.

J U L I U S H A R R IS ,

il l a ,

Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
« l8h,ln^ ,Ri®ks on buildings in process of con
struction, and all other insurable property, in the following
ofTo^8^ e***
8a^e aud Prompt in the adjustment

C h a r t e r O a k F i r e Ac M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o .
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000.

F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G .

Scrofula an d Scrofulous Diseases.

r?/., COCHRAN will take risks on Dwelling

C o n w ay In su ra n ce C om pan y.
Boston, Mass.
p aid Capital $150,000.

I can sell Goods at

THE WORLD’S GREAT REMEDY FOR

B e r r y B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M a i n e .
(Over E. BarretPs Dry Goods Store.)

H a m p d e n In su r a n c e C om pan y.
Springfield, Muss.
Paid Capital $150,000.

Bought Before th e Rise,

3m52

E . H . COCHRAN’S

IN SU R A N C E A G EN C Y ,

C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
p ^ d Capital $250,000.

FA LL AND W IN T E R

ayT r s

-----ALSO-----

CARPETS

S ,

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR und GERMAN WORSTE1L
In great variety.
HOOD and SH E T LA N D Y A R N S.

S h o e D u c k , P e g * . L a s ts , S h o e N a il* a n d
S h o e T o o la o f a l l k in d s ,

from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted
while in service (they or their heirs) cun have the same
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
is the place where you will get more goods for your
Thomaston, October 16, 1661.
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money than at any other establishment in the city.

A N e g ro ’s W it.

T

H o siery a n d Gloves,

K id a n d G o a t S to ck , R u b b e r G oring

Remember, No. 8, Kimball Block

In Pennsylvania, recently, a genuine son of
Ham, some sixteen or seventeen years of age,
asked the conductor to let him ride to Easton,
but he refused to do so. As the train was
about starting, however, one of the hands em
ployed on it told Sambo to jump on. After the
train had been some time on its way, the con
ductor, in passing round to collect the fare,
came to where Sambo sat, when the following
dialogue ensved :
‘ W here’s your ticket ?’ asked the conductor,
gruffly.
‘ Got none, Massa?’ said Sambo.
‘ Who told you to get on ?’
‘ De gentleman on de injin,’
‘ Well, I want you to get off at the next
station.’
‘ Yis, sar.’
A t the next station, sure enough, Sambo got
off, but when the conductor called out ‘ all
"board,” he jumps on again. Presently Mr.
Conductor came to where Sambo sat, when the
dialogue wa6 revived :
‘ Didn’t I tell you to get off a t the last sta
tion ?’
( ‘ Yes, sar, bo I did, but den you say ‘ all
aboard.’ den I pops on agin,’
* Well, now I tell you to get off a t the next
station.’
‘ Yis, sar.’
At the next station, as before, Sambo got off,
and a t the words • all aboard,’ he jum ps on
again. The train had sped some distance on
its way, when the conductor was not a little
surprised and chagrined to find his colored pas
senger etill aboard.
* I told you that you should get off a t the
last station. Why didn’t you do so ?’ asked
the conductor.
‘ I did, sar,’ replied Sambo, ‘ but den you
said agin ’ll aboard,’ den I jumped on agin.’
* Well, you’ve rode so far, I guess you may
ride the rest of the way.’
The conductor resolved to be more explicit
the next time a negro rode with him and had
no money to pay his fare.

A

FIRE INSURANCE.

The G reat In d ia n Remedy
FOR FEMALES.

I V E Y O X . X > JF’ Z A X O Z E S .

----- AND------

Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.

Made Thereon.

L i n i n g s , T 5 I n c lin e s .

T in, Iron and Lead Work done to order. Cash
. f r r e a r s o f p a y S ecu red
paid for old Rags, Iron, Lead, Copper
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
and Brass.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die

LIVERY STABLE,

H

Give him an early Call, at

OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,

O. A . W I G G I N & CO.’S

S tra w , F a n c y St M o u rn in g B o n n e ts
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.

E m b r o id e r in g M a ter ia ls,

O tllo c In C u s t o m H o u s e B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862.
441y

A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .

47lf

G ood s,

In great variety.

O. G . H A L L ,
j U t o n u i j n t g ^ a tv ,

T H O R N D IK E

F a n cy

consulting In part of the following articles:

Sc W h it e ' s B lo c k ,

O ffice i n W i l s o n

N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately.
R eferences .—Hon. Israel Washburn, J r , lion. Abner
Cobum, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon.
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Ilodsdon,Col. E. K. Har
ding, Maj. Gen. Wm. H. Titcomb.
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
27tf

RO CKLAND .

Fall and W inter Millinery.

PATENT

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

STR E E T,

S !

AND

C SA.BLES A . M IL L ER ,

JflcG rcgor P a r lo r Stove,

J . P . W IS E ,

S T

A .n d

which has given such universal satisfaction to the thous
ands who have them in use. They are warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. Also a large assortment of

Rockland, Nov. 14,1662.

A

Application in person or by letter to

_A_. S . R I C E ,

Table Cutlery, Britannia Ware, Bird Cages, Fish Lines,
Hooks, Jointed Poles, Ac.

' L

ROCK

A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f

PATENT

of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o C lia r g e

A

A g r ic u ltu r a l I m p le m e n t s ,

Dr. J. C. Plumer’s

U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims

D u c k , B o lt R o p e , T w i n e , T h iu ib lew ,
; Stoves. Sole agent for the a g e and a lot of second hand fore aud aft sails
repair, for sale cheap.
I
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
C e le b r a te d M cG regor
1
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore
i
the same is respectfully solicited.
PORTABLE and BRICK FLRXACES, Rockland, March 11, 1862.

Enameled and Iron Ware, Zinc, Lead, Registers, Wooden
Ware, H o u s e F u r n is h i n g G ood s of all kinds, Sistern and Chain Pumps,

at No. 4 Perry Block,

OF TH E A G E .
L IM E

S T O V E S ! S T O V E S !!

C U ST O M -M A D E T IN W A R E ,

FANCY GOODS,

G R EA TEST novelty

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .

The second meal is at noon, though it is IM very small expense, through the above Association by
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p rie to r.
called breakfast, and is merely a luncheon, cold, presenli“s ,heir claini’’ln per’o,‘or by le,ler 10
CORNER MAIN ANI) SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
or the remnants of yesterday’s dinner. For
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
Of Maine W ar Claim Association , R ockland, Me .
board on liberal terms.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
52tf
thes^tw o, no cloth is put upon the table, and
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to ar
all ceremony is unnecessary.
from the sever 11 steamers.
The dinner is at six, and consists of meat and
Rockland April 17, 1860.
17tf
one vegetable, and sometimes salad. I have
subscriber, now located at N o . 8 , K I M B A L L
seen a piece of meat, cooked without onions and m1 llE
B L O C K , a few doors north of the Post Office, has S A I L G
garlic, and swimming in gravy. The salad is now in store and is constantly receiving the largest and
dressed with oil and vinegar, the rule being a best variety of
AT NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,
spoonful of vinegar to three of oil, with pepper,
C o o k in g a n d P a r l o r S to v e s,
T COCHRAN’S loft may be found all articles used in
salt and mustard, and also a little onion and
making and repairing sails.
garlic. The commencement of dinner is of
tinental family. There are also soup shops,
where a pint or a quart can lie purchased every
day, between four and six. But as often as
once or twice a week they have boiled dinner,
what they call pot au feu. In America the
liquor in which meat and vegetables are boiled
for such a dinner is thrown away. I t must
certainly contain the best juice of the meat,
and be very goodand nourishing. In Europe
it is every drop saved and eaten. They fill an
earthen pot witli meat and vegetables, never
omitting the onions, and let if boil away onehalf. For the soup, they season it with pepper,
and sometime with sorrel, parsley, and other
herbs and spices, and thicken it with vermicelli
or crumbs of bread.
The desert is almost invariably bread and
cheese in winter, with a little comfiture. I do
not mean to say that every family lives in this
way, but I have been in many, and seen little
difference. One is expected to take a bit of
cheese about an inch square, and a tcaspoonful
of comfiture. The little shop windows are also
lined with jars of preserves, which nre sold in
quantities of two or three cents worth, like any
thing else.
CheeBc in the same way, a hit a few .inches
square for dinner. The pepper and salt are no
exceptions to the three cent rule, little three
cornered papers being the only receptacles for
them. Cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg and similar
spices have no location in a continental family,
where they never make a pudding or pie or
cake of any description, and where they would
consider it the greatest extravagance to cat
such things. We are talking of families who
have a regular income of §600 or §800, §1,000
or §1,500 a year. Such a family does not al
low the whole expense of the table to be more
than §8 or §10 a month each person, and we
know those who limit it to §5 or §6, and yet
who live very comfortably.— Cor. N . Y. Com.
Adv.

[Copyright secured.]

M IL L IN E R Y

G R EA T M Y STERY SO L V E D !
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NEW BOOK STOKE.

|H o w th e F re n c h E conom ise.

IB g.

NEWS FOE THE MILLION I

BO STO N .

- The Splendid and last sailing Steamships
f t u CHESAPEAKE,” Capt . W illets , and

will until further notice run as follows.
„
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and P ier,9, North
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud com
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M., on the day that they leave
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL, Ac CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863.
(Nov. 25. ly)

W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,
NO. 46 ELM STREET,

T

P IA N O -F O R T E ,

S

161y

S ilver Spoons,
sold
factured for, and
at

J.

Wakefield &

